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Bernstein listens to complaints
and concerns of TeU senators;
by GREGORY GEIMAN
Daily StaffWriler

Dally me photo

Engineering students will have a loudspeaker competition today.

Engineers will hold a
speaker contest today
by MAJORIE HUANG
Daily Staff Wrile1"

The third annual homemade
loudspeaker contest sponsored by
The Acoustical SocietyofAmerica
will feature technical and artistic
innovations. by sophomore engineering students. The event is
scheduled to take place outside
Lufkin Library in Anderson Hall
on Dec. 12 at 1:30 p.m.
David Homa, a Tufts College
of Engineering alumnus and secretary ofthe Boston chapterofthe
Acoustical Society of America,
will determine the winner. A representative from the Boston Museum of Science is also expected
to be present at the event.
According to Mohammed
Afsar, a professor and key coordinator of the project and contest,
"The secret [behind a good loudspeaker] is the strength of the
magnetic field produced in between the inner magnets and outer
magnets, as \\;'Cll as the acoustics
ofthe cone... and the signal intensity."
The project itself challenges
students to develop theirown ideas
on how to make the "cone" and
framework of a speaker. For instance, students may use coffee
cans, soda bottles, and cookie cans
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Although studentsare provided
with the basic materials -- small
round magnets, four small bar
magnets, and thin insulated wire
-- and instructions on howto build
a speaker, some students "get so
excited that they spend a significant amount of money... to buy
varieties ofadditional magnets to
improve the sound oftheir speak.ers," Afsar said.
In the past, students have demonstrated their artistic creativity,
as well as technical ability, in
building their speakers. Afsar recalls students who decorated their
speakers with colorful, fancy paper. One group of students even
used a coffee can and labeled their
project "acoustical garbage."
The idea for the speakerproject
was popular from the start.· Afsar
credits this popularity to the fact
that "everyone has a speaker at
home [and] everybody likes music." The idea was also popular
because it would make learning
fun, Afsar said.
Professors in the Electrical
Engineering department, according to Afsar, have said that the
speaker project and other similar
projects have helped attract students to the field of engineering.
"About 40 students out of 180
used to quit engineering during
theirfreshman year... because they
never got to see real engineering
until [later]. The Board of Trustees wanted to change this," Afsar
said.
The loudspeaker project and
contest is now a requirement for
students enrolled in the course
"Introduction to Electrical Engineering." Students work in groups
of two or three people and have
halfa semester to buildtheir speakers.
see SPEAKERS, page 14

need to lower tuition costs," he
said, "because they keep getting
more and more expensive." He
said he hopes that money raised in
this capital funds drive can go to
both financial aid and scholarships.
Bernstein made it clear that to
continue Tufts' commitment to
being need-blind with prospective
students, the University must have
a sufficient endowment. "We also
have to be concerned about making Tufts affordable to the middle
class," Bernstein continued. "This
middle class consists of the parents who thought they had money
until they sent their kids to Tufts."
Next, Bernstein outlined a plan
for the University that would develop over the next five years.
CQncerning the faculty, Bernstein
said that there has to be a higher
turnover rate in the future, as many
faculty members are getting older.
Therefore, Bernstein said he hopes
thatthere will be more chairs available for younger members of the

Vice President of Arts, Sciences, and Technology Melvin
Bernstein spoke at last night's
meeting of the Tufts Community
Union (TCU) Senate, its final
meeting of the semester. After a
briefopening statement, Bernstein
answered questions from the TCU
senators, many ofwhom were concerned with the way'students and
alumni were being treated by the
University.
Bernstein began with an opening statementin which he talked of
how he had just returned from a
week in Europe during which he
had visited with parents of firstyear Tufts students. He found that
these European parents were fascinated by the American educational system. "Students here can
explore options," Bernstein said.
"They are exposed to an environment where they can ask questions... and wander through an intellectual minefield."
However, Bernstein said he reaiizes that one of the major concerns ofall those in the Tufts community is how to deal with the cost
ofa Tufts education. Over the next
two years, Bernstein said, there
will be a $400 million capital funds
drive for the University, and half
of that money will go to the department of Arts and Sciences.
"The .$200 million that will go to
Arts :md Sciences is almost as
large an endowment as what was
raised in a University-wide campaign two years ago," he said.
Bernstein stated that he was
concerned about maintaining the
attraction ofstudents to Tufts. "We Melvin Bernstein

see BERNSTEIN, page 16

Wiley gives speech on Amnesty
International to Tufts students
one million disappearances of
political dissenters over the past
Heather Wiley, a member of 25 years, and there are at least 70
the Board of Directors at Am- countries which continue to use
nesty International USA, deliv- torture and hold political prisonered a speech to the Tufts chapter ers.
Governments are responsible
ofAmnesty International (AI) and
the Tufts community this past for these atrocities, she continued, when they ignore the human
Thursday.
The focus ofher speech was on rights violations happening 1n
the work AI has done for the their countries or when they order
protection of human rights in the them. Wiley added that when we
nearly 50 years ofwork and on the learn of these atrocities, we must
take a stand and say, "No, this is
need for such work to continue.
Amnesty's work is based on not acceptable. No, this is not
the principles outlined in the right."
Discussing the recently comUniversal Declaration of Human
Rights (UDHR), a set of guide- pleted one-year AI campaign to
lines drafted in 1948 which de- address political killings and disfines the "inalienable rights ofall appearances, she said that govmembers of the human family," ernments need to make clear their
and was written as a response to opposition to murder, torture, and
the Holocaust and the atrocities political disappearances. They
perpetrated during World War II. must make it known that these
Wiley said that the one million "crimes will not be tolerated,"
members of AI worldwide oper- and that the state will investigate.
ate under the principles of the Wiley went on to say that it is
UDHR, and believe that "every- . impossible to "have better govone is entitled to fundamental ernments... ifyou do not have the
human rights." She added that promotion and protection of huthey "seek the release ofprisoners man rights."
When asked about the extent
ofconscience," people imprisoned
based on their race, gender, to which AI had met the goals
ethnicity, or political or religious with which it set out, she replied
views, providedthey have not used that what is most important about
AI is that "we're not going to go
violence.
Wiley said that the work must away," and that through persiscontinue, as there have been over tence over time, they can make a
by PAUL COCHRANE
Senior Staff Writer

difference.
Wiley added that the job of AI
is to be the "bigger pain," so that
it is easierfor governments todeal
with the situations and release
prisoners of conscience or admit
their deaths, rather than to continue to fight AI.
Another question raised was
why a fax or letter from AI would
make any difference to governments. She responded that even
governments which are brutal
don't like to acknowledge their
brutality, as it is bad for their
international reputation and damaging to investments and tourism. Wiley added that "our job is
to make public [things] governments don't want to make public."
Other questions were raised
concerning the methods that AI
obtains its information about human rights abuses and also the
international structure of AI. Be- ,
cause most of the world does not
have the freedoms of the United
States, Wiley replied, people do
not research countries they are
stationed in, for in some countries
that would get them killed.
She said that AI has no need to
obtain its information illegally,
and it often sends in formal delegations to meet with the heads of
state and churches in countries
around the world.
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THE TUFfS DAILY Editorial
Marc J. Sheinkin
Editor-in-Chief

Student concerns are ignored by administration

The past fOUf years have seen considerable change tion thereby used its power to create a monopoly on
at Tufts University. We have a new president, a newly housing and eliminate the free market that had previredesigned administration of deans, and a series of ously been the housing system in Medford and
renovations and construction projects to improve the Somerville.
University. And while the general atmosphere on
The same is true for the preposterous eight-semester
NEWS
Editors: Jessica Rosenthal, John O'Keefe
campus seems to be one of optimism and satisfaction, enrollment requirement, which forces Tufts students
Assistant Editors: Andrea Grossman,
all is certainly not perfect. There is one growing to pay four full years' tuition before graduating. There
Karen Epstein
problem that should not be ignored, a problem that will are a great number of second semester seniors who
VIEWPOINTS
do
great harm to the institution if it is not curtailed have already acquired enough credits to graduate, but
Editors: Darrah Feldman, Remy Stem
soon: we students no longer feel as though we are are forced to remain here at a cost of over $12,000 for
FEATURES
regarded as integral factors in the policy-making pro- one more semester of unnecessary courses. Those of
Editor: Dan Tobin
cess at Tufts.
us who have taken a little initiative and studied over
Assistant Editors: Laura Bernheim,
Annie Risbridger,
Disconcertingly, student opinion matters very little the summer are being unjustly prevented from leaving
on this campus. Why even speak up and protest univer- Tufts and pursuing jobs or graduate education.
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Editors: Jay RlJttenberg. Joshua Davis,
sity decisions when our voices do not seem to be
These examples are evidence that we students are
Samantha Levine
heard? Recent evidence has made it painfully obvious valued for our tuition checks and little more. We pay
, WEEKENDER
that our opinions, our feelings, and our desires do not one of the highest tuition rates in the country and are
Editor: Liza Cohen
matter
at all when it comes to making decisions which omitted from the administrative decision-making proProduction Manager: Caroline Schaefer
affect us all, even when most of the students agree.. cesses. We are treated rudely, told that we "wouldn't
SPORTS
Take the recent discussions about the Religion understand," and restricted from having any real influEditors: Doug Katz, John Tomase,
Greg Youman
Department as an example. The Tufts Community ence on the course ofour education and the University
Assistant Editor: Ben Margoles
Union (TCU) Senate supports expansion of the de- in general. And inevitably we are forced to accept
partment; so too do theDaily and other campus media. administrative decisions without being asked what we
PHOTOGRAPHY
Editors: Judy Easterbrook, Jen McCarthy
The deans have even held forums where students were think, what we need, or what we want. We as students
PRODUCTION
given the opportunity to voice their opinions on the must be part of the process, or we will continue to feel
Layout Editors: Mark Lerman,
matter. It would not be a total distortion to say that a alienated.
Pratiksha Thakkar, Raquel Almeida
'
v:
. rate 0 f any
Graphics Editor: Wenimo Poweigha
generaI
consensus
eXists among us to keep and expand
.let, Tuf ts has the h'19hest retentIOn
Classifieds Editors:Katherine Winder
the current department, rather than allow an interdis- college or university in the country, an astounding 96
l--_ _c_O_py_Ed_ito_r_:K_are_n_A_lts_ch_u_lie_r_ _--i I ciplinary course of study to take its place.
percent. This statistic suggests that despite th(!. high
Nevertheless,
all
the
cries
to
save
the
department
costs and despite the deaf-dumb-and-blind adminisJLMcHenry
Executive Business Director
have
been
completely
ignored.
All
evidence
suggests
tration, 96 percent of us who matriculate at Tufts
Business Manager: Dean Gendron
that the administration -- and that can only mean Dean actually stay here for four years and finish. More than
Advertising Manager; Isabel Cuervo
Office Manage:r: Lyle Mays
of Arts and Sciences Elizabeth Ammons, Vice Presi- Harvard and Yale, more than Stanford and Duke.
Receivables Manager: Melissa Tapply
Tufts must be doing something right if we continue
dent of Arts, Sciences, and Technology I. Melvin
Subscriptions Manager: Ethan Goldman
Bernstein, and Provost Sol Gittleman -- has already to stay, for when the administration reads a statistic
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published
Th s:
dd
ld b
l'
h
.
Monday through Friday during the academic year and
made its decision. e .I. orums an iscussions he y Ike that, ow can It not think that the students"are
distributed free to the Tufts community. The Oaily is entirely
Ballou failed to maintain an atmopshere of open- satisfied? But we must tell Ballou that we are not
student-run; there are no paid editorial pOsitions. The Daily
isprinted.at Charles River Publishihg,CIiarfes(riwfi,'MA.·
·mindedness to student opinion and ConCern. We must· "satisfied, that despit~ithe .high retention rate we are
_ _ _ _-IIa.t.:I~Th~e!lDlU~~ywiS.~lpca':-E':.te!l~a~t
th~e~b~ac~kbf~~~isJ·c(6.el1of~c~~~,-:i.~~.~l!l.ln~'1.-1H--:w=-,:!o:-.n!Jd~.[why 1he forums were heldintheiirst'phice if .well aware of the many curriclliar and extra-curricular
our faX number is (617) 627-3910, and our e-mail address 'Ballou had already come to a decision.
decisions that affect our-education and our life at Tufts.
isTDAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU.Bu~inessh~ursare
d
f
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Monday through Fnday, and 1:00
We have to won er why we are being ignored on a ~. For once, we must voice our opinions and force our
p.m·Th~~lf~:~~~~:*~its Daily aree:iabl~Shed by the matter ofsuch importance to us. In many ways, we feel' administration to li,$ten t.o ,our concerns and to allow 4S
editorial board. Editorials appear on this page"unsigned.
as ifstudents no longer have a voice in many issues that a/place in the deciSIon-making process:,rhis is· o~r
Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in
f
l'
d
d
. . , . . .,
agreement with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts
a fect their lves. In eed, stu ent opmion was eq~ally . university, too, not just the administration's, and we
D~I~econtentofleiters,adve~isements,signedCOlumnS' .ignored with regards to the decision to switch to have a stake both in its current and future well~being.
i . . eartoons'and gniphics does not necessarily reflect theopinUNICCO and the decision forcing the Greek system to We must therefore require ofthe administration that it
ion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
change its rush policies.
..
look to us for advice and guidance, that it consider our
Letters to the Editor Policy
While the administration, faculty, and staff all exist viewpoints when making policy and planning the
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
for the students, all too often, we seem to be viewed as future.
. ,
letters page is an open forum for campus issues and comments about the Daily's coveraj:e.
little
more
than
dollar
signs
by
the
money-making'
,
Letters must include the writer's name and a phone
number where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
machine that Ballou has become.
. Statistically, Tufts would appear to have acontented
verified with the writer before they can be pUblished.
Look at some of the policies recently set forth by student body; however, the perception that the adminThe deadline for letters to be considered for publication
in the following day's issue is 4:00 p.m.
Tufts
University to get the most out of its students. istration is not there for us must change. We must be
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer
than 350 words. Any submissions over this length may be
After the construction of South Hall, Ballou required made to feel like we are being heard, that we are still
edited by the Daily to be consistent with the limit Letters
freshmen and sophomores to' live on campus. the lifeblood of the University, that we are people and
should be accompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
Knowing
full well that many sophomores had been not just numbers. Otherwise; all the impressive statisPublication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the
choosing to live in the cheaper and larger off-campus tics put forth by the Office of Admissions will be to no
discretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed in letter-quality or
apartments, the University changed its policy and avail. Students, in the long run, will not want to go to
near-letter-quality mode and turned in to the Daily's offices
in Curtis Hall. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail to
forced one housing option upon us. The administra- a university where they do not count.
Managing Editor: Nadya Sbaiti
Associate Editors: David Meyers,
Michael J.W. Stickings
Editorial Page Editor: Rachel Levine
Production Managers: Leah Schwartz, Ryan Otto

all

TDAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU, with all stated regulations regarding Letters to the Editor still applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
individual. While letters can be critical of an individual's
actions, they should not attack someOlie's personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger to
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
Daily. The Daily will accept letters of thankS, if space
permits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
advertise an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
positions related to the topic oftheir letter, the Daily will note
that following the letter. This is to provide additional information and is not intended to detract from the letter.

Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit c1assifieds in person,
prepaid with cash or check. All c1assifieds must be submitted by 3 p.rn. the day before publication. Classifieds may
also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus
Center. All c1assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a check. C1assifieds may not be·submitted \lver tire,
phone.
.
~.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per
week pet organization and run space permitting. Notices
must be written on Daily forms and submitted in person.
Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise
major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due .to
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
refuse to print lI1'y c1assifieds which contain obscenity, are
ofan overtly sexual nature, orare used expressly to denigrate
person or group.

a

Letters to the Editor
thing that anyone should ever have to face,
especially considering the warning we all
got when a man was actually killed in Davis
just days ago.
I am asking that Tufts PLEASEconsider
running more Safety Shuttles to and from
10 The Editor:
Davis Square after dark every night for the
I am writing on behalf of all of the ~well-being of our students.
students at Tufts who have been unable to
be safely transported from Davis Square
Jen Trodella LA' 95
late at night by the Safety Shuttle. I am an
RA, and was shocked late last night by a
resident who was denied access to the
Safety Shuttle at 12:30 a.m. because it was
"too full." It was pouring rain. She had to
To the Editor:
choose to either wait around in Davis for
I am writing,in response tothe article on
twenty minutes for the next Safety Shuttle
the scientifiC misconduct of Ther:eza
or walk home by herself. There were no
Imanishi-Kari ("Medical school faculty
stores open for her to wait in.
member is guilty of fraudulent research,"
While she was trying to decide what to
Thursday, Dec. 8, 1994). The article failed
do, a car pulled by with several men in it,
to let· the readers know about the many
and one of them pointed a gun at her. She
issues that support her innocence. First of
sprinted back to campus, all the while all, until the board reached a decision,
checking behind her to make sure no one
which took them nine years, she has been
was following her. This should not be someunable to appeal in her defense publicly.

More Safety Shuttle
runs to Davis needed

Guilt of accused Med
professor not proven

There are several aspects about the investigation conducted which are questionable. The evidence against'Dr. ImanishiKari is very circumstantial at best. A large
part of their conclusions were based on ink
samples taken from herlab notebook. Some
ofher data was entered in different colored
ink pens, from which they concluded that
the data was entered at different times.
Anyone in research has experienced writing results down on scrap pieces of paper,
and then transferring them to a data notebook at a later time. This may be a mistake
in responsible note keeping, but certai'nly
does not prove faking evidence.
It should also be noted that the scientific
community is split on this issue. A great
many individuals have stood behind
Imanishi-Kari and her research in spite of
the accusations. The Office of Research
Integrity even tried to have prosecuted her
criminally, but the courts would not even
hear it, based on theIackofevidence. Since
see Letters page 3
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OPINION-EDITORIAL
Student opinions
Letters
continued from page 2

the accusation, Dr. Imanishi-Kari has continued her research on the subject, and has
found evidence supporting heroriginal data.
One has to wonder why Dr. Imanishi-Kari
would appoint full-time graduate students
to work on a project that is supposedly
false.
The point of this letter is that Dr.
Imanishi-Kari's guilt is not as absolute as
the Tufts article implied. There are other
facts and issues that should be brought out
and considered. I cannot say that she is
absolutely innocent; only she knows that. I
can say that it is my personal opinion that
Thereza Imanishi-Kari did not commit scientific fraud, and it is a tragedy that an
excellent scientific researcher's career has
been marred by false accusations and a
poor investigation.
Stacey Campbell LA'95

Daily reflects campus
racism and prejudice
To the Editor:
I must express my disappointment for
the present staff of The Tufts Daily. As a
junior and ex-worker of the Daily I have
seen a few administrations come and go.
And with the addition of certain members
to the staffof writers and editors, the paper
has gone downhill. It has ventured the way
of The Primary Source and similar conservative newspapers.
I have been particularly upset in the past
weeks with articles like those on the racist
book The Bell Curve, an editorial on the
supposedly preferential treatment of the
RA selection, and most recently one on P.C.
terminology. It shows to me the undercurrent offeelings on this campus around race
relations. In the classroom, dormitories,
and dining halls, it seems pretty obvious
that people of color on this campus are
unwanted.
Continuously, through themes about
Senate representatives, culture houses, and
affirmative action, it's obvious that those in
privilege want no one else to achieve their
status. It seems to me that after centuries of
oppression, we marginalized groups might
deserve a cut of the pie. After all we have
been used as labor all along to bake and
•mold the pie. Butheaven forbid we actually
get a bite!
We cannotrespond to all the sideglances,
ignorant statements, and overtly racist situations people ofcolor get into on this campus. Especially when we must face them
again outside the academic ~orld ofTufts.
But I fear what will happen ifthe issues that
the different groups on this campus face are
not discussed in a respectable arena. So to
those on theDaily staffand Tufts campus in
general who support the type ofpress lately
exhibited, know that you are contributing
to the problems, not helping it. The gaps
between you and places like The Primary
Source- and David Duke-land are closing.
Eric K. Chapman LA'96

Sorry, no more letters to
the editor this semester.
But our first issue in the fall
is January 18th, and, by
then, we'll be welcoming
contributions again.

Editors' Views

End
the Shame and Embarrassment
by Remy Stern
We have a bit of an inferiority
complex at Tufts. Not all students
are defensive about the "Brown and
Blue" but many, clearly, are. Unfortunately, this is often the result of
the fact that we're located a mere
12,000 feet from the most prestigious academic institution in the
world (perhaps). In an area that
seems so "Harvard-centric.," we often feel lost in the crowd.
Things may be no better at home.
"Tufts? Where's that?" and ''Tufts -- that's a dental school, right?" are
all too common responses when we
proudly proclaim (or rather, shyly
admit) that we go here. To our dismay and despite the assurances of
ourparents and president, Tufts does
not command the recognition and

prestige that it duly deserves. As
such, Tufts is often slighted on surveys and in ratings; we often seem
to be grouped with less rigorous,
less competitive institutions.
As many point out, if Tufts were
located in the Midwest, it would be
the best school within hundreds (or
thousands) .of miles. However,
dominated by Harvard and located
just to the south and Williams,
Amherst, Dartmouth to the north,
we always seem be neglected by
Fiske and Barron's.

World Report.

As we prepare to go home for
vacation, we must be prepared to
support Tufts in the face ofcriticism
and ridicule (slight exaggeration).
This is especially true for freshmen
who will undoubtedly have to go
home and meet that lousy second
cousin who got in early to Harvard
and is now double majoring in biochemical engineering and Polish.
Just remember: there are plenty of
people go to. Harvard who are completely dull, anti-social, and seemHere at Tufts, we often focus on ingly unable to think for themselves.
and worry about these seemingly College won't make you; you have
haphazard ratings. "Tufts is 22nd in to make yourself whether you're at
this..." and "Tufts is 38th in that..." Harvard, Tufts, orBunker Hill Comcan be heard in dining halls, dorms, munity College. So don't despair
and the library. We usually cringe (and don't transfer); as someone
and grimace when we subject our- once said: "A college doesn't give
Remy Stern is the Viewpoints Editor selves to the bruising experience of you knowledge, it just shows you
of the Daily.
leafing through a copy US News & where it is."

The benefits of an all-freshman
residence hall
by Jessica Rosenthal

provide freshmen with the right to which in turn will enhance school
determine their living stituation.
spirit. Students living together of
Inaddition,anall-freshmandorm the same class year will develop
will foster a sense of community close ties to one another and to the
because incoming residents will concept ofclass, an idea that Tufts is
benefit from surrounding them- sorely lacking. This class unity will
selves with other students in similar expand and create more Tufts spirit
...
...
circumstances. Especially· iIr-ttn
lllC:-(li1rs-'i:S!V1,...
cltuwCIDcrse:-studen1ty,rr.·Hnt-'~U",,"Jo-v-t--~
beginning of the year when fresh- ciate themselves with their class at
men meet many people, an all-fresh- Tufts.
man dorm will create an environCritics of the plan assert that crement in which students will not feel ating an all-freshman dorm will creintimidated to go around the dorm ate a primarily all-sophomore dorm,
and introduce themselves to every- most likely Wren Hall. This situaone living there. It will be very reas- tion is more of a positive one than a
suring to freshmen, knowing that negative, because class spirit can
everyone around them will be expe- then continue into one's sophomore
riencing similar emotions.
year.
Opponents of the proposal feel
that an all-freshamn dorm will be
Moreover, a suite-styIe dorm like
restrictive to those freshman living Wren is perfect for sophomores,
in it, as they will not benefit from whereas it is insufficient for the
the wisdom upperclassmen can pro- needs of freshmen. Sophomores in
vide. In actuality, an all-freshman Wren will be able to acquire an
dorm will create an excellent op- entire suite to live with their friends,
portunity for Resident Assistants rather than having two rooms out of
(RAs) to schedule programs geared a six-room suite designated for freshspecifically toward freshmen, know- men. Many sophomores wouldview
ing that the program will be appli- this living arrangement in an ex. cable and of interest to all residents tremely positive manner.
ofthe dorm. For example, programs
Thus, offering incoming students
such as aiding students in understanding the block schedule and the choice of whom to live with will
choosing classes, offering ideas of create environments which will enwhat to do on campus, and provid- hance students' freshman years and
ing safety and awareness tips, will build a foundation of spirit that this
be of great benefit to freshmen and school lacks. An all-freshman resiwill only work successfully in an dence hall is an idea which should
be implemented, at least for this
Jessica Rosenthal is News Editor of all-freshman hall.
Additionally, an all-freshman upcoming year, on an experimental
the Daily.
dorm will create greater class unity, basis.

The Dean of Students Office and
Residential Life are seriously considering experimenting with an allfreshman hall next year. This is an
idea that should be put into effect.
Many other universities force freshmen to live in an arrangement ofthis
type, but if Tufts institutes an allfirst-year hall, it will be a choice.
An all-freshman hall will not represent a random placement for incoming students. Instead of being
like most universities who force
freshmen to live in either all-freshman dorms or mixed dorms, incoming students~at Tufts will be given a
choice in how they would like to
spend their first year, a choice that is
currently given to every other student at Tufts. People against this
option will. be refusing to let students choose their own living arrangements and feel this will destroy a unique aspect of Tufts.
The more choices that people are
given, the more likely they are to
enjoy their first-year experience.
Students who wish to live with other
freshmen will be allowed to do so,
and those who prefer a more heterogeneous environment will still have
that option as well. This living arrangement will merely add a new
dimension to the originality found
at Tufts. Just as few universities
have no freshman dorms, fewer still

Classes are over!!!!
(and now.... the exams begin)
.'
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Weld travels to Ireland Arafat, Peres, and Rabin receive
to discuss economic ties Nobel Peace prize for their efforts
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)-Massachusetts Gov. William Weld arrived here Sunday hoping to help
find business solutions to Ireland's
"troubles," while leaving behind
his own difficulties back home.
But his Democratic traveling
companion, Massachusetts Senate President William Bulger,
wouldn't let the Republican governor forget the 55 percent pay
hike he approved for the state's
lawmakers before leaving Boston.
When Weld, a Republican, was
introduced at the start of his 65member trade mission to Ireland,
Bulger unexpectedly stepped in
front of him and delivered a partisan roasting that left Weld redfaced.
"I have no apology to make for
the pay raise," Bulger said from
the podium, mimicking Weld's role
as the approximately 100delegates
and guests laughed and Weld, head
bowed and smiling, endured the
mockery.
"Back home they are asking if
there was a deal. I don't know of
any deal,"Bulgersaid as the laughter rose. "I believe there was a sort
of understanding with [House
Speaker] Charles Flaherty... but
Bulgerdidn't know anything about
it!"
When Weld spoke, he did not
refer to the controversy that has
angered many Massachusetts voters, who believe that Weld rubberstamped the pay raise in exchange
for a capital-gains tax cut that he
wanted.
Instead he praised the woman
standing behind him, U.S. Am-

bassador Jean Kennedy Smith, as
"one of our best exports to Ireland."
He noted that the Irish RepublicwasMassachusetts' No.IOtrading partner, while only California
outstripped his state as an investor
in the emerald isle.
Then he gave a $10,000 donation to the Irish-American Partnership, which offers scholarships
to talented students from north
Dublin's deprived Ballymun estate, and $100,000 to University
College Cork, southwest Ireland,
to support its work placement program with the EMC Corp. computer giant's plant there.
"People in the United States
never like giving pay raises to politicians," Weld said later in an in- ,
terview.
But he supported the increase'
of more than $16,000 per lawmaker, Weld said, "because I think
it will enable us to attract more
people from the business sector
into Massachusetts politics. That
of course will mean more Republicans in the Legislature."
Weld said his weeklong trip to
Dublin, the Northern Ireland cities of Belfast an,d Londonderry,
and London was about building
economic I:ies between his state
and Ireland -- especially Britishruled Northern Ireland -- and not
about ducking away from Massachusetts at a time of great voter
anger.
He said he had made plans to
come to Ireland, and invited Bulger
and Flaherty along, about six
months ago.
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OSLO, Norway (AP)- Yasser
Arafat, 65, clapped enthusiasArafat, Shimon Peres, and Yitzhak tically as Peres came forward, folRabin received the Nobel peace lowed by Rabin. Arafat and Peres
Prize on Saturday and pledged to shook hands, but Rabin quickly
pursue their mission ofhealing the stepped aside after receiving his
anguished Middle East.
prize.
"Peace will triumph over all its
The three men stood for sevenemies, because the alternative eral minutes and proudly displayed
is grimmer for all of us. And we the awards for a peace process that
will prevail," Israeli Prime Minis- started with secret talks in 1993 in
ter Rabin said in his acceptance Norway itself.
speech in a festive ceremony at
Arafat, the former guerrilla
Oslo's city hall.
leader, said the award was not
But in a fresh reminder of con- granted "to crown an endeavor
tinuing hatred and bitterness, Jew- that we have completed but rather
ish extremists burned an effigy of to encourage us to continue a road
Rabin outsidecity hall and scuffled which we have started."
with an Arab waving a Palestinian
He urged his Israeli counterparts to "accelerate the process"
flag.
And the three leaders failed in and begin troop withdrawal from
a II-hour meeting after the cer- parts of the West Bank as quickly
emonies to make any break- as possible so thatPalestinian electhroughs on divisions that threaten tions can be held.
"I believe it is fitting that the
their historic peace accord.
The three reiterated their deter- prize has been awarded to Yasser
mination to implement the Israel- Arafat," Peres said. "His quitting
PLO peace accord, according to a the path of confrontation in favor
joint statement released after the ofthe path ofdialogue has opened
the way to peace between ourmeeting.
When Rabin, Israeli Foreign selves and the Palestinian people
Minister Peres, and Arafat stepped -a people that we wish all the
onto a balcony to wave to hun- best in the future."
Peres, 71, still bore three scars
dreds of torch-carrying Norwegians singing "Give peace a on his face from a fall he took
chance," the three men were pro- 'Friday evening while walking to
tected by bullet-proofglass, a first his hotel.
"Standing here today, I wish to
in Nobel history.
Arafat, the Palestine Libera- salute our loved ones - and past
tion Organization leader, wore his foes," Rabin said, speaking last.
traditional keffiyeh and olive-drab
Recalling his days as a military
uniform. He bowed three times commander, Rabin, 72, paid tribamid thunderous applause after ute to war victims and their famireceiving his gold medal and prize lies, saying that "this important
prize is theirs."
certlficat~.. _

The timing of the Palestinian
elections and the pullout ofIsraeli
troops from Palestinian towns in
the West Bank remained major
stumbling blocks in the process
towards Palestinian self-rule.
The Nobel laureates were surrounded by dignitaries led by
Norway's King Harald V and
Queen Sonja 'and shared a
$931,000 cash award.
Outside city hall, helmeted police, with mounted patrolmen in
reserve, held back a crowd of at
least 200 screaming protesters and.
Norwegian spectators.
"Shame, shame," one protester
shouted through a bullhorn. Another held up a sign that said,
"Arafat's peace prize covers his
victims with blood."
Four American protesters who
burned the effigy of Rabin were
arrested for demonstrating without a permit. The four, whose
names weren't released, were
members of the anti-Arab Koch
movement which calls for the
ouster of Palestinians from Israel,
the West Bank, and the Gaza Strip.
Though the award to Arafat,
who once led a bloody campaign
to destroy Israel, had aroused controversy, the Nobel committee
emphasized it was honoring only
the three men's efforts leading to
the September 1993 peace accord.
The Nobel prizes are awarded
on Dec. 10, the anniversary of the
death of Alfred Nobel, the Swede
who invented dynamite and endowed the prizes in his 1895 will.
The peace prize is presented in
Oslo.
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Winter break need not be spent watching the snow fall
by ANNIE RISBRIDGER
Daily Editorial Board

This December has, quite possibly, been the warmest one in
recorded history. But the bitter
cold cannot be held at bay forever,
and the winter solstice is fast approaching. This frightening season cannot be avoided by any
Jumbo, except, of course, those

who are studying abroad in the
Caribbean.
And not only is winter cold, but
it really has nothing to offer in
tenns ofexciting days. Well, okay,
there is Christmas. And Hanukkah. And New Year's. But that
stuff is all over before our first
majorNor'easter(hopefully), and
then what do we have to look for-

ward to? Martin Luther King Day?
"How am I ever going to get
through it?" you ask yourself. Well,
have no fear: there are ways to
beat the winter blahs, and we here
in Features have been kind enough
to compile them into a list for you.
I.Goskiing.lfyou like it when
your nose runs, your muscles are
perpetually sore, and your phalanges get numb and eventually fall
off, then you really should try this
delightful sport. Seriously, though,
many people love this sport, and
Tufts is practically surrounded by
ski resorts. If you don't know the
names of any of them, get someone on the ski team to help you
out.
2. Go shopping. Indoor malls
were made for cold seasons like
winter, so take advantage ofthem.
Get your holiday shopping done,
and stay warm at the same time.
After the Christmas season is over,
hitthose major sales and buy yourself a new wardrobe. Remember,
you'll need lots of new clothes to
keep yourself warm for the next
few months. The shortage of windows in malls is an added bonus:
you can stay there all day, not
knowing or caring how the blizzard outside is going. As they say,
ignorance is bliss.
3. Buddy up to the girl down
the hall who lives in Hawaii. Get
her to invite you to go home with
her for winter break. Hey, at least
one of those four-plus months of
hell can be spent under the sun.

4. Think about all your tions here, for crying out loud. But
friends who go to little tiny col- seriously, a life-threatening blizleges in little tiny towns in north- zard is a good time to catch up on
ern Maine. Believe me, they're all that World Civ reading you
feeling lower temps than we could haven't been doing.
ever have nightmares about.
10. Make snow angels.
Laughing at them will help you They're so much fun to make, and
feel better. And they can't even looking at them, makes people
pass the time in a cool city like happy. Well, some people. Go
Boston, which leads us to our next make this writer's day - run out
suggestion...
onto the quad after it snows, lie
5. Tour Boston by T. The T is down, and flail your arms and legs
warm. Heck, it's even mostly un- around. It's fun!
derground, so it is seldom impeded
11. Go sledding. Everyone
by snowbanks. You may be the knows that you simply aren't a
first Bostonian ever to knowevery true Jumbo until you've sledded
single l' stop on all four lines plus down the President's Lawn on a
the commuter rail. Bet you can't stolen dining hall tray. Of course,
wait to write home about that, huh? be a good Samaritan and be sure to
6. Dream about the palm trees return the tray afterwards. For the
in your front yard at home. This more adventurous, mattresses are
only works if you're from a warm mmored to be really aerodynamic
and slide-able too.
climate.
12. Bond with your friends.
7.Dream about the palm trees
that you wish were in your front After dinner in January, you don't
yard at home. This one works for want to leave the dining hall. So
anyone. All you need is a. really you end up chatting with friends
forever. After studying, you don't
big imagination.
8. Plant grass in your dorm want to leave the library, so you
room. Now, this may seem a little end up chatting with friends until
ridiculous, but grass grows any- you get kicked out for noise. And
where. It grows in front yards in after Spanish class, you don't want
almost every part of our Mother to leave Olin, so you know what to
Earth. It grows in cars in which do. All this procrastination leads
grass seed was spilled. It can even to deep and meaningful friendgrow on carpet in a warm donni- ships that will last a lifetime.
13. Take a long walk every
tory. Get your roommate's perday. This suggestion is actually
mission first.
9. Concentrate on your stud- quite serious. Sure, it may seem
ies. Hey, how did that get in here?
We're trying to give good sugges- see WINTER, page 14

:Accentuate the Interrogative
Tufts has many great traditions: the West Hall Naked
- - - - - - - -----1A-y.,-~_ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - - 14. Pythagorean
Quad Run, painting the cannon, Bowen Gate, the library 6. Religion is:
a) a theorem everyone forgets
a) the opiate of the masses
roof... well, never mind the library roof, but you see my
b) next to cleanliness
b) belonging to Pythagorus
point. A tradition is carried on from generation to generac) what R.E.M. was losing
c) a big nasty snake
tion, passed down with the mystique of nostalgia, shroudd) what Tufts is losing
d) triangular
ing its being, much like senile professors with tenure.
\
Anyway, my feeble
JL McHenry
attempt at tradition 7. The Tisch family's next donation will go to:
a) another Hillel center
\
(which freshmen don't
15. megalomaniac
b) books for the library
a) person with huge ego
Capitol Letters
know about and upperc) a production in the Arena Theater called "I Tisch I
b) a crazy woman named Meg
\
classmen don't care
c) the opposite of a megahimaniac
about) is this: the elld-of-the-semester quiz. Not only is it May, I Tisch I Might"
d) the Keep the Column Alive fund
d) David Brinker (see a)
a public service to g\.! you ready for finals, but it slices,
dices, and makes julie~ne fries. Neat, huh?
The best part about\~he Capitol Letters end-of-the- 8. The Alma Mater begins with:
a) "we con beside thy knee"
III. Crashing Symbols
semester quiz is that your~swers don't matter. You will
b) "we comics sigh 'nurnee'"
not be graded on this. (Un}~ss you want to be, in which
c) "Louie, Louie, oh baby, me gotta go"
case... well, in which case y6\l're a sick puppy.)
16. ~
d) "Hurrah, hurrah, for the dear old brown and blue"
Without further ado.
\
a) a gas pump
9. The Primary Source is most likely to print:
b) a suicidal alien
I. Campus Life
c) a hair dryer pointing downward
a) letters from Joseph V. Belle
b) incredible volumes of material no one ever reads
d) a Seattle Seahawk with a nose ring
I. "TUFTS" is an acronym for:
c) uncreative mockery ofDaily editors, columnists, and
a) Tunnel Under, Find Tuftonia Sapiens
writers
b) Too, Uh... F***in' Tough Scienc~
17.
d) sludge
c) ToUgh to Find The other Sex
a) Rudolph, stuffed and mounted
d) Tricolor Underwear Fills Tartarus S~away
b) a wisdom tooth, after removal
10. The Tufts slogan is:
a) "Pax et Lux"
c) an essay question for Gross Anatomy
2. World Civ exists...
b) "We're tiny, we're toony, we're all a little looney"
d) two long-stemmed thorny roses in a very small vase
a) to broaden the minds of all students (except seniors).
c) "Poison That Ivy"
b) only in the imagination of three professors with
d) "More Than Your BC Fill"
nothing better to do.
c) for the time being.
a) three sailboats
d) just to piss you off.
b) Mama Jaws, Daddy Jaws and Little Baby Jaws
II. Definitions
3. The best place to meet people at Tufts is:
c) the last thing the captain of the Titanic saw
a) waiting in line at the Carmichael tray return
II. licentious
d) cutlery on the prowl
b) waiting in line at registration
a) likely to be licensed
c) waiting in line for a computer at Eaton
b) likely to be tioused
19.
d) waiting in line for a sandwich in the Commons
c) lying, but only infrequently
d) having 1/1 00 of a dollar
a) an ice cream cone
4. Your chances of finding a date at Tufts are:
b) abuse of the dining hall's "you may take one cone
a) fair to middling
12. abstemious
with you" policy
b) slim to none
a) addicted to reading Dear Abby
c) what happens when they put too much propane in the
c) best if you're (both) drunk
b) addicted to steam
Olympic Torch
d) Dating? at Tufts? who are you kidding?
c) finding steamed mice distasteful
d) a rough sketch of Marge Simpson'
d) who cares? it sounds cool
5. The most common type of Tufts student is:
20.
a) pre-med
13. hemi-demi-semi-quaver
b) horny
a) a 64th note
a) a gingerbread man
c) sleep-deprived
b) a very slight tremble in the voice
b) a playing piece from the game Candy Land
d) all of the above (simultaneously)
c) a small part of the hemisphere
c) a quadruple amputee
d) who cares? it sounds cool
d) clown roadkill

"
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Trekkie's wet dream:
call with the captains
ATTENTION ALL, NUT. 101 STUDENTS
,'r'

YOUR" NUT. 10i EXAM WILL BE HELD
AT 8:00 A.M.
,! .

IN: THE CABOT AUDITORIUM
ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14TH

NEW YORK (AP) -- About
12,000 Trekkies paid $100 each
Sunday night to get beamed up, by
telephone, for a chat with two
sometime captail)!i of the Starship
Enterprise, Willi;lm Shatner and
Patrick Stewart.
The.event kicked off a series of
TelepQ..one Entertainment, Cards,
costing $10 or $20, which enable
fans tb.;either make long-distance
calls for 50 cents a minute or listen
to pre-recorded interviews with
"Star Trek" stars for $1 a minute,
.' Fot"itheir $100, Sunday's callers got a souvenir telephone card
and an access code that allowed

them to join one of three hourlong
conference calls with Shatner and
Stewart.
Shatner told Jason, a callerfrom
Oakland, Calif., that he once reco.rded his lines in a toilet. "It was
the quietest place available," he
said.
Shatner and Stewart then queried Jason about his work asa
microbiologist.
"It's almost a science-fiction
world out therein your field, Jason," Stewart said.
"We tried to make it an intimate
experience," Shatner said afterward.

Chechnya agrees to talks
as Russians enter border

GROZNY, Russia (AP) -- Rus- criminal regime and called
sian troops and armored columns Dudayev's fighters are gangsters
...- - - - -.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... backed by jets and helicopters and terrorists. It has backed
rolled into the breakaway republic Chechen forces opposed to
ofChec:hnya on Sunday in a bid to Dudayev, a former Soviet air force
/
restore Moscow's control over the general.
. Col. Salim Gerayev, chief of
region.
civil
defense in the separatist reAs Russian tanks, paratroopers
and infantry advanced on Grozny public, said underground bomb
from three sides, Chechen offi- shelters had been prepared in case
cials said they were willing to try of air attacks and citizens had been
and negotiate a peace settlement advised how to act in the event of
an all-out assault.
with Moscow.
"We've done all we can to inTwo brief clashes were reported, with local news reporting sure the safety ofourcivilian popuas many four people dead and more lation," he said.
The central bazaar in Grozny,
than 10 wounded. There were also
local reports that forces loyal to about 40 miles from theChechen
Chechen President Dzhokhar border, was virtually deserted after. news spread of the Russian
-oud~yev had taken 47 Russian
soldiers prisoner. The reports incursion.
"I'm still pere as I hav,",no~::ouId not immediately' be con. where togo. I have to earn a livfinned:
."
jet 1'lanes streaked over the ing," said. 70-year-old Galina
<;:apital$undaynight,andII1A~hWN Chernodayeva, a Russian woman
'
.gun fire could be heard. o~rothe selling cooking oil.
"I wantto leave"gunhere aren't
,outskirt;~ of the city as panicked
civili,ms, mostly women and chil,- a[}y p,~ses,"said'61~ye!lf-old~atya
oppor~unlty
dren, fled Grozny. Russian televi- Golsova,an~tJmicl(ussi.iln, wringsion repprted up to 40,000 troops ing her hand;;as she w"tted at a bus
I ,-:'
,had mO,ved into the separatist re- stop with her two grandchildren.
The two political parties closgion.. 1,
Che<;hnya, a mostly Muslim est to Yeltsin' -- Russia's ChoiCe
republic in the Cacausus Moun- and Yabloko -- huddled in a hasttains of.southern Russia, declared ily called ,meeting Sunday to disindependence in 199 L Russian cuss possible impeachment proceedings against Yeltsin in the
official~have refused to recognize
the claim, fearing it could encour- Duma, the lower house of parliaage other dissident ethnic groups ment. It was not clear if such an
to declare independence and lead action would be legally possible.
At a peace rally before the meetto the breakup of Russia.
In Moscow, President Boris ing, lawmaker Sergei Yushenkov
Yeltsin said, "Our goal is to find a said Yeltsin should be impeached
political settlement of the prob- for "inflaming" ethnic conflict. "I
"

TSR

Get great "real world"
experience,and
Qet oaid!'

We are, ~~cepting applications for manager
positions.: .~~r the spring of '95. A 'great'
:.
to get invaluable job experience,
meet 'people, and ,make money.

TSR brings the Tufts community:

Aerobics
Laundry/Linen'
,
Late Night Study
~elebrations(cakes, flowers, balloons)
MicroFridges
TheRez

~ick

up an application today at the
Info. booth, or stop by our offices at
17 Chetwynd Road. Applications
are due back at the info. booth by 5
PM'Tuesday, December 13th.
"
: lfyou.have any questions or problems, ,
. ' call John or Melissa at 627-3224

lems." But moderate politicians

see no other way of stopping the

who usually back Yeltsin criticized president," he said.
The crisis in Chechnya haS been
the military action in southern
building for months. On'Friday,
Russia as unjustified.
In a written statement read Sun- Yeltsin gave the go-ahead to use
day night on Russian television, force in the tiny republic.
Northwest of Grozny, a RusYeltsin said the military action was
taken to protect Russian citizens sian armored column rolled past
in Chechnya "from armed extrem- , cars full of fleeing civilians. Rusism."
sian helicopter gunships hovered
The Russian .incursion pushed overhead and ajet fighter streaked
Chechen leaders to agree to talks. across the sky toward the capital.
"We are going to negotiate to- Roadblocks were unmanned, and
morroW\?' Chechen Finance Min- the column met no resistance.
Loudspeakers broadcast nonister TimazAbubakarov said. He
said he rand eight other officials stop warnings to Chechens not to
would meet Monday with Russian resist.
Inter:fax news agency said there
representatives in Vladikavkaz.
''Earlier, .the Chechen foreign were 30 tankS, more than 50 arminister had ruled out peace talks. mored personnel carrier's, 10 selfBut. Abubakarov said Dudayev propelled guns, anti-aircraft units,
had agreed to the talks because ambulances, and at least 70 troop
"Chechnya will never miss a transport vehicles in the column.
Chechnya, a mostly Muslim
chance to maintain peace."
A Russian delegation was al- nation of 1.2 million people, has a
,ready in Vladikavkaz, the ITAR- traditional warrior culture, notorious crime gangs and an abiding
Tass news agency said.
Mcis~.ow has long condemned hatred of Russia. Grozny is about.
the Chechen government as a 1, 100 miles southeast ofMoscow.
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Powerful 'Disclosure' offers twist on sexual harassment
by SAMANTHA LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

With a combination ofMichael
Douglas, Demi Moore, a sexual
encounter and the film-adaptation

~

~

Film

Review

ofMichael Crichton's latest novel,

Disclosure prepares the viewerfor
a clear-cut, typical case of sexual
harassment.
Scratch that, reverse it. In
Crichton's high-tech world ofCDROMS and virtual reality, this incident is anything but typical. For
in this case, the harasser is
Meredith Johnson (Demi Moore)
and the victim is Tom Sanders
(Michael Douglas).
The two work for a computer
company called Digicom that is in
the process of a merger. A vice
presidency has opened up and Tom
has been expecting the promotion
for some time. Much to his surprise, however, the president of
the company instead promotes
Meredith, transparently implying
that her gender is the grounds for
herpromotion. Beautiful, manipulative, and once Tom's lover, she
invites him into her office after
work to discuss the production
problems with his line of CDROMS.
A bottle of wine and a back
massage later, Meredith begins
passionately kissing Tom, remindib.'g him of their past sexual history. Tom, who is now happily
married with children, initially re-

sists half-heartedly. After an obvious internal, and less obvious
physical struggle, Tom succeeds
in breaking free from her grasp.
The scene creates a lingering impression of a visually erotic, explicitdisplay oftwo partially-robed
bodies that allows a space for the
ambiguity of physical sexual desire, but ultimately insists that no
means no.
Tom goes home, feeling
puzzled and victimized. His feelings ofvictimization are increased
tenfold when he arrives at work

the next morning and finds that
Meredith has accusedhim of sexually harassing her. Tom is approached by his superiors, who
have sided with Meredith, and is
offered a "lateral" move within
the company. Tom declines the
offer and, deciding to confront
society's presupposed resistance,
he hires a lawyer to sue Meredith.
So the story continues...
Directed by Barry Levinson and
produced by Peter Guiliano, the
movie, besides being visually compelling in its portrayal of com-

puter technology and virtual reality, is also important in its demonstration ofthe dangerously increasing tension between the sexes. The
movie, with its surprising role reversal ofthe man's being harassed
by the woman, offers a doubleedged sword for gender equality.
Although the movie has earned
the anger of some feminists as
perpetuating the so-named backlash againstpowerful women,Disclosure also successfully demonstrates that sexual harassment is
an issue of power and that anyone

Demi Moore and Michael Douglas in a very steamy scene of 'Disclosure.'

in possession of that power is a
potential victim to its corruptive
nature.
Furthermore, by placing amember of the traditional power group
into the role ofthe victim, Crichton
forces a man to experience the
helplessness and violation 'so often experienced by female victims
of harassment. In doing so, he
theoretically creates a space of
empathy within a system that has
so long been bewailed as failing to
understand the complaints of
marginalized groups.
The movie also deals a death
blow to the pervasive "shut up and
deal with it" ideology often associated with work place harassment.
For when Tom reveals the incident
to his wife (Caroline Goodall), she
responds by telling him that she
has often experienced harassment
and that he should just ignore it
and go back to work.
This reaction, while underscoring the fact that women have silently accepted harassment as part
and parcel of professional advancement, also emphasizes that
such a philosophy will no longer
work -- that harassment should
not, and cannot, be accepted.
The movie's only danger of
misperception as an extremely
anti-feminist film comes if one
tries to recognize Meredith as a
strong woman who has been victimized and destroyed by the establishment. The accident of this
misrecognition is possible only
because Meredith herself makes a
see DISCLOSURE, page 12

-Jon Spencer Blues Explosionconquers tlupo's Hotel
by JAY RUTTENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

All bands should be forewarned
never, ever, ever to grant the Jon
Spencer Blues Explosion an open-

~

..r:-""

Concert
Review

ing spot to a concert. In fact, most
sensible bands should avoid even
entering the same room as the three
piece, because the Blues Explosion can eat people alive.
This was proven Friday evening
at Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel in
Providence, when the Blues Explosion brilliantly tore up the stage
in its opening spot for Buffalo
Tom. The trio, lead by guitarist!
vocalist Jon Spencer, along with
guitarist Judah Bauer and drummer Russell Simins, delivered
more intensity through their crazy
combination of rock, blues, funk,
vintage R&B, soul, and a touch of
rap than could have possibly been
imagined.
Following a particularly dismal set from the underfed and uninteresting Sleepyhead, the Explosion stormed the stage with
Spencer's rockabilly-esque howl.
"Thank you ladies and gentlemen,
right now I' ve got to tell you about
the fabulous, most groovy... Bell
Bottoms!" the singer announced,
preceding the thud ofSimins' tiny

'Read it!

yet powerful drum kit and the
band's manic launch into the second part of"Bell Bottoms," which
also serves as the lead off track to
its new Orange LP.
As with nearly all of the songs
phyed during the show, "Bell
Bottoms" was altered, expanded,
and taken to an entirely new level
impossible to capture on the
Explosion's prodigious yet physically limited recordings. The raw
vigor presented by the trio carelessly ran across the line of insanity as they showed themselves to
be a live musical force to be reckoned with.
Employing dual guitars (if you
call Spencer's ancient, abused instrument a guitar) but no actual
bass, Spencer and Bauer; utilized
the bass strings added to their gui.
tars to play the lower rhythmic
lines. This technique, similar to
one used by old blues bands before the electric bass was invented,
helps the Blues Explosion capture
its manic, unrestrained sound, as
the group kindly explained on the
cover to its Extra Width album.
This phenomenal musical madness was presented in fine form
Friday night, as Spencer, and Co.
often ignored vocals, instead con.
centrating on tight, dynamic guitar parts backed by Simins' thundering drums, Bauer's occasional
harmonica, and Spencer'sfrequent
random, yelps of "Bluejl. Explo-

sion!" When singing, Spencer
nearly swallowed his microphone,
screaming and moaning like Elvis
Presley and Mick Jagger's mentally unstable son. The band rarely
stopped for a breath between numbers, instead squeezing as much
energy as possible into its allotted
playing time.
After giving new meaning to
already powerful songs such as
"Afro," "Very Rare," and the
Stones-ish "Cowboy," Spencerput
away his guitar, removed his mi-'
crophone from its stand, and proceeded to validate rumors of his
insanity with a brief series offinal
songs.
Wildly stalking the stage with
the mic, Spencer frequently fell to
his knees and at one point actually
fell flat backwards, eventually
somersaulting up to his feet. Much
like a rapper in white leather shoes,
Spencer removed the stage's black
and white clock and danced about
the stage holding it to his chest, a
la Flavor Flav.
These set-ending songs, including "Flavor" (which has n phonein rap from Beck on its album
version), also uniquely featured a
theremin. Spencer used the bulky
, wooden device (pictured on
Orange's cover) to its tulJest, waving his hands near its tall electric
, rod like a voodoo man, thus acti; vating the melodic instrument most
• notably associated with the Beach

Recycle it!

Boys' "Good Vibrations."
Following
the
Blues
Explosion'sexplosiveset the overwhelmed crowd gave an enormous
verbalized request for an encore
to no avail, as the band members
packed up their instruments like
business men putting away their
papers after a prosperous, yet
crazy, day at the office,
Whether or not Buffalo Tom

even came on stage after the Jon
Spencer Blues Explosion was
rather insignificant, but ifthe band
was wise they would have
hightailed out of Providence
A.S.A.P. The trio did play, however -- showing, if nothing else,
that good, traditional pop songs
don't stand a prayer following the
oozing sweat of the Blues Explosion.

The Kids in the ,llall are a riot
This past Saturday evening, The Kids in the Hall, the quirky fiveman comedy troupe from Toronto, performed two live shows at the
Berklee Perfonnance Center. After a short opening from an unknown
stand-up comedian (Tom Gillmore); the Kids emerged to wild
applause from the largely college-aged audience. And the rest was
hilarity.
The Kids -- David Foley, Bruce McCullough, Kevin MacDonald,
Mark McKinney, and Scott Thompson -- selected a virtual "best-of'
from their syndicated Comedy Central and CBS TV show. Recreating their most well-known characters and skits, to the constant and
unanimous delight ofthe crowd, the Kids actually proved funnier live
than on television.
They ad-libbed through various minor mistakes and gaffs (such as
when evil-incarnate HecQbus forgot the pack ofcards), responded to
shouts from the audience with spirited rebuttals; and connected well
with the general mood oHhe audience.
Viewers no doubt haVe their favorite characters and skits, but
when a lone figure came out onto the stage in pitch darkness and said
"Look at all you miserable people," the show reached the apex of
comedy. The figure -- Mark McKinney -- shown a flashlight into the
audience, picked out a few audience members, and crushed their
heads.
Other highlights: the two policemen, Scott Thompson as the
effeminate gay in the bar,,1pe running f~ggot, Kathy and Kathy, David
-- the guy who's comfortable with menstruation, the true Doors fan,
and the chicken lady. ,', _'. . ;,
,
'
The performance resembied the' TV show both in content and;
style, though the set was rather sparse and the Kids made the best of
a bed, a table, a few chairs, a few props, and some great costumes. The
show Saturday evening began with the opening music from the show,
continued with music and a running slide show between skits, and
never looked back. It was an outstanding effort from an outstanding
comedy troupe.
--MichaelJ.W. Stickings
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THERE IS GOOD
NEWS
AND BAD NEWS
The following list of books are worth half price because they are being used next
term. And the list is only a partial one.
ChemistrY- Central Science, 6th ed 1994
Brown
Decker

Analytical Engine, 2nd ad 1994

Fess

Accounting, 17th ad 1993

Lang

Wanderes in Space, 1991

Spinelli

Encuentros, 2nd ad 1992

Stiglitz

Principles of Microecon, 1993

AND THERE IS BAD NEWS
However the bad news is the following list of books which are not worth as much
and some are not worth anything because the book has been changed or is in a
new edition.
Purves

Ufe, 3rd ed 1992, Newed coming

Cole

Development of Children, 2nd ed 1993,
New title chosen
Abnormal Psychology, 9th ed 1992,
New title chosen

Carson

Elmes

*
.
* *
CeleQrate the Season~
* Sale!*
*

(agu1orl!l:

~

Color Black Hooded Sweatshirt

s39.98

S29.99

High Sierra Jacket

571.98

SLl9.99

Pouch Pocket Sweatshirt

539.98

529.99

Inside out Fleece Sweatshirt

532.98

S2L1.99

For Side Boxed Halida!:j Cords

510.00

S7.99

Pigment D!:jed T-Shirt

5]8.50

S13.99

Ceramic Mug

53.98

S2.99

Flannel Boxer Short

s13.98

S9.99

Plu5h Tedd!:j Bear

526.98 •

S15.98

Research Methods, 4th ed 1992, old edition

Samuelson

Macroeconomics, 14th ed 1992, old edition

The Monty Python Society presents its...

*

*

*

*

Celebrate the SaVings ot the Tufts UnIVerSity Bookstorel

*

*

*

*

r

nua1python-A-Thon

,.

,:'.

. .....

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE IDENTIFICATION
CARDS CAN NOW' BE PICKED UP AT THE STUDENT
HEALTH SERVICE 124 PROFESSORS ROW MEDFORD.

Hours of fun! Free Movies! Absolutely Everyone
Welcome! BYOC (Bring Your Own Coconuts)

PLEASE BE AWARE OF THE CHANGE IN INSURANCE
COMPANY:

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF BOSTON.

Starring..;. Live at the Hollywood Bowl
Monty Python and ~he Holy Grail
How to Irritate People

Monday, Dec. 12 '(Tonight I)
At the Russian House (92 Curtis)

8:30 pm

HAVE A SAFE AND HEALTHY SEMESTER BREAK TO
. YOU ALL FROM THE HEALTH SERVICE.
! ..

,.'

,

.

"• •~."
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Santa has a sack of
sports goodies
Thanks to Bruce Springsteen, we all know who'll be coming to
town in a couple of weeks. But what The Boss fails to tell us is what
Kris Kringle will be leaving behind. Now, if! were the man with the
belly that shook like a bowl full of
jelly,
here's is what I would leave
Phil Ayoub
in the stockings of some (mostly)
Diamond in the Rough local athletic personalities:
Dan Duquette: A plan. What
happened to the one about going with youth and speed? Picking up
Jose Canseco, thought to be an early Christmas present for the
Beantown Boys, for Otis Nixon and Luis Ortiz, goes against the
supposed new philosophy of the team.
Ortiz was the youth and the best hitter at the AAA level. He hit .312
through 81 games for the Pawsox before an injury sidelined him and
he was day-to-day when the season finished. The organization is
showing a lot of faith in Scott Cooper -- more than I would.
Nixon was the speed. In his mid-30s, though, he wasn't going to
bejack-rabbitting around the Fenway basepaths for too much longer.
Not that he did for very long anyway. Otis' Odyssey in Boston lasted
less than a year. He didn't really have the impact that we all thought
he would, now did he? He also didn't have a team around. him.
The Sox' signing of Canseco is similar to the Celtics signing
Dominique Wilkins. He'll put people in the stands, but is he going to
put W's on the board? One knowledgeable local sportswriter said that
Canseco had a "Fenway Swing." So did Andre Dawson and Jack
Clark. Unfortunately they left their "Fenway Swings" in the National
League. We'll see how Jose does -- if he stays healthy and off the
mound.
Cam Neely and Roger Clemens: Oscar nominations for their
respective roles in Dumb and Dumber starring Jim Carrey and Jeff
Daniels, and Cobb starring Tommy Lee Jones, with a special appearance by Jimmy Buffett. Although they haven't been released, word
has it that they both did excellent jobs in cameo roles.
Eric Montross: A good barber. Santa was asked to deliver that last
year, but forgot. This year we have to see him on TV and in the paper
and it's painfully obvious that this guy should look into going to some
kind of salon on Newbury Street or something.
Luis Ortiz: A starting job in Texas. He was one of the nicest, most
genuine guys on the Pawtucket team last year and deserves a shot.
Don't forget his nam~. He's a hitter.
Magic Johnson: Some kind ofjob where he can really earn the $13
million that the Lakers are paying him. That's right, they're still
honoring his contract. And guess what? That makes him the NRA's
highest paid player. Now that's magic.
Bill Parcells: An attitude adjustment. The man's a great coach, no
doubt about it, but he takes his tough-guy image more than a little too
far with the media. If you don't know, recently he chastised a writer
for asking him if he outcoached his counterpart in a recent New
England win over the Jets.
Parcells yelled at the beat writer, telling him that it was a stupid
question (that's true). But he continued to call the man a jerk (that's
not true) in'front of the entire print, radio, and TV media, before
walking out of the press conference.
Parcells was once a member ofthe media, working as a TV analyst
in between his job with the Giants and his present one with the
Patriots. I'm sure that it was tough for the successful former coach to
step in to a cushy, high-paid job where he was treated like a king and
any interview questions that he had to come up with were probably
given to him by a real reporter. There's no reason to publicly
embarrass a hard-working man like he did. It seems to me that if

Photo by Jen McCarthy

Junior point guard Chad Onofrio looks for a lane to the hoop in a game against Colby earlier this
season.

Mixed results for men's basketball
Tufts loses to Southern Connecticut, but beats Endicott
by BEN MARGOLES
Daily Editorial Board

Too strong. Too weak. That's
how the weekend went for the
Tufts men's basketball team.

Men's
Basketball
The Jumbos lost their tirst game
of the season on Saturday to Division II Southern Connecticut by a
score of76-61 in the opening game
ofthe BryantClassic at Smithfield,
R.I. Tufts then walloped Endicott,
a weak Division III squad, 91-44
in the consolation game on Sunday.
TheJumbos, now 7-1, will have
four weeks off before they resume
their season next semester with
two home games -- Saturday, Jan.
14 against Middlebury, and Thursday, Jan. 19 against Salem State.
Tufts only trailed by ten points
at halftime, 43-33, against the talented Southern Connecticut squad,
but could not mount a sustained
comeback in the second half.
"We played hard and didn't
back down," said Tufts head coach

Bob Sheldon after his team's first
loss of the season. "But we didn't
shoot as well as a team as we have
been."
The Jumbos entered the game
on Saturday shooting about 50percent from the field, but against
Southern Connecticut they were
held to only 39 percent.
Sheldon attributed the team's
shooting woes to Southern
Connecticut's size. "They were a
big team and that probably had
some effect on our shooting," he
said.
Junior center Eric Emmert led
the way for the Jumbos with 21
points and ten rebounds. Fellow
junior Chad Onofrio had seven
points and seven assists at point
guard. Senior forward Chris
McMahon added 13 points and
eight rebounds. Will Cadiz scored
19 points for the winners.
"We played a tough game the
whole way through," said Emmert
afterwards. "We had tough detense, but we didn't sink all the
shots we should have."
Endicott hardly made any of its
shots against Bryant on Saturday
and lost73-37. That setup a Tufts-

Endicott consolation gameon Sunday, and prompted Emmert to predict, "We should smash them."
The Jumbos did just that, and
then some. Tufts won Virtually
see BASKETBALL, page 14

Thfts'

Scoreboard
Hockey
Tufts ---------------- 6

.Conn. c--illleg~e----'l___t--~

Men's swimming
Tufts ---------------- 102
Southern Connecticut - 135

Women's hoops
Tufts ---------------- 60
Gordon --------------- 46

Men's hoops
Tufts ---------------- 61
Southern Connecticut - 76

Men's hoops
Tufts ---------------- 91
Endicott ------------- 44

The Editors' Challenge week 17

see DIAMOND, page 13

Equestrian team takes seventh at
Ohio Tournament of Champions
The Tufts Equestrian team finished the fall season with a seventhplace showing at the Tournament of Champions in Findlay, Ohio
during the weekend of Dec. 3-4.
The competition, which was held on an invitational basis, featured
a select number ofteams from each region. Teams were chosen based
on their high standing in their respective region.
Winning ribbons for Tufts were sophomore Annika Kobel, who
placed third, sophomore Erin Renfroe, who placed second in her
.umping class and sixth in her flat class, and senior Brock Allen, who
placed fourth on the flat and sixth over fences. Also representing
Tufts were senior Susan Arnold and freshmen Alexis Koutsikos and
Kari Snell.
Overall, the team was pleased with its performance and excited to
have had the experience. "I am really proud to have had the opportunity to represent the team," Renfroe said.
Co-captain Beth Weinberg echoed this sentiment. "I am proud to
see that the hard work the team has done this year can be rewarded
through such an honor as participating in the Tournament of Champions," Weinberg said.
The team concluded its fall season second in the region, trailing
Colby-Sawyer. However, the lead looks to be within reach should the
team continues its winning trend next season. There will be several
more shows in the spring semester, including one at Tufts' home
stable in Millis, MA.
-- by Elizabeth Veasey

After 17 weeks of bitching and complaining that we were ignoring him, the sports staff of theDail
ave finally succumbed to the pressure and tears of outgoing Edito~-in-Chie~and self-procl~i~ed former Ed
hall. "champ" Marc Sheinkin. After the sports department executtve counCil made the deCISIOn to challeng
arc he proclaimed, "I'll whip their asses." Sure you will, Marc.
, The lefthandedlliberallPhilly fanatic Sheinkin has certainly left his legacy as E-I-C. Let's see... Well
e're sure he did something. Yes, he made sure Stickings did not return to the Executive Board next semester
Buena suerte, Splay, and thanks for the memories. In the immortal words of 01' Blue Eyes, "I fac
t all, And I stood tall, And did itmy way." But remember, stand tall is all relative, especially for the 5'6" Marc

Doug

John

Greg

9-4
5-8
7-7
Last Week:
85-66
(3)
82-69
(3)
95-56
(4)
Season to Date (wins):
Chicago
New England New England
New England at Chicago
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo at Indianapolis
Denver
Denver
Denver
New Orleans at Denver
Kansas City at L.A. Raiders L.A. Raiders L.A. Raiders Kansas City
San Francisco at Minnesota Minnesota San Francisco San Francisco
Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
Philadelphia at Cincinatti
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay at Tampa Bay
Atlanta
Arizona
Atlanta
Arizona at Atlanta
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
DallasatN.Y. Giants
N.Y.
Jets
Houston
N.Y.
Jets
N.Y. Jets at Houston
Washington
Washington
L.A.Rams
Washington at L.A. Rams
Cleveland
Cleveland
Cleveland
Seattle at Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh at San Diego

Ben

Marc J.

8-5
Sheinkin
84-67 (2)
Lame Duck
New England New England
Indianapolis
Buffalo
Denver
Denver
LA Raiders Kansas City
Minnesota San Francisco
Philadlphia Philadelphia
Green Bay
Green Bay
Arizona
Arizona
Dallas
Dallas
Houston
N.Y. Jets
L.A.Rams
L.A.Rams
Cleveland
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh

MondayNight:
Detroit at Miami
Tie-breaker: Total points

Miami
6

Miami
43

Miami

Detroit

Miami

44

49

~
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George Bush, the 41 st President of the United States, visited the Tufts campus on Oct. 25. The former
President spoke in front of a packed audience of students, faculty, administrators, and invited guests in
Cohen Auditorium. His lecture was a retrospective on the Persian GulfWar and its impact on intemational
relations.
Bush's visitcreated substantial interest and controversy among members ofthe Tufts community. The
President's speech drew large crowds of supporters and some protestors, but overall Bush was wellreceived and his visit brought a great deal of attention to the University. Bush's speech received extensive
mediaattention and was
subsequently broadcast
to television audiences
throughout Europe and
the Middle East.
Prior to his visit
there was some discussion among students
and faculty about the
high cost of Bush's
honorarium. The visit
was privately funded by
the Issam Fares Lecture
Series, named for a
Tufts trustee and
founder of the lecture
series, and it is believed
that Bush received approximately $50,000
from Fares for giving
the hour-long speech.
The high-profile visit also raised a number of questions about the adequacy of Tufts facilities. Cohen
Auditorium seats approximately 600 people and only 200 of those seats were allotted for students. The
tickets were in high demand and were distributed by lottery. Due to the popularity of the tickets, the
University set up a closed-circuit, simulcast television site next to Cohen in Jackson Gymnasium for
another 600 students to watch tl;le lecture.
During his campus visit, Bush attended several private receptions attended by University officials,
local politicians, and special guests. Many students were able to greet the former President as he walked
across campus prior to the lecture and a select group of 20 students were chosen via lottery to attend a
reception at University President John DiBiaggio's house.

_

r
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/
/

The future of the Religion Department has come into question this semester, as Dean of Arts and
Humanities Elizabeth Ammons has suggested the possibility of the study of religion becoming an
interdisciplinary program, rather than remaining adepartment. Currently, the Religion Department only
has one full-time professor, Howard Hunter.
Two forums have becn h8ld-tbi~ semester-for students, particularly religion majors, to discuss the
department with Ammons and other members of the administration.
Some students have voiced concerns that note the administration's
lack of action based on the recommendations of the 1991 Lilly Report.
This report concluded that the University should "aim, at a minimum, for
the addition of three full-time equivalent faculty to the Religion Department within five years." It has been four years since that report was issued,
and no action has been taken to add faculty members to the department.
University President John DiBiaggio has not given an opinion on
the future of the department, only saying that "in a time of financial
constraint... priorities have to be established."
Prospective religion majors have voiced concerns that they need to
decide on a future plan of action for their academic careers, arid the more
the administration hestitates to make a decision, the more they have to
postpone decisions regarding their major.
Ammons has said that there will be an answer regarding the
department's future by the end of the academic year.

/

The topic of student parking on campus has been a major issue this semester, !l
numerous students have voiced complaints about the lack ofparking. Student parkin
at the Cousens lot increased, but uphill parking spaces were decreased in response t
a summer study that determined that there was
no need for uphill resident parking.
Downhill, resident parking was moved from
the Cohen lot to an area closer to South Hall. In
addition, the road alongside South Hall was
opened up on both sides for resident parking,
while former commuter parking in this area has
moved to the Cohen lot.
Twenty former resident spaces in the
Carmichael lot were designated as staff/faculty
parking. However, in response to the uproar on
campus caused by the decrease in uphill resident parking, the Tufts Community Union
[TCU] Senate passed a resolution asking the
University to return those 20 spaces to the
students.
The resolution, which was sponsored by
Historian David Breakstone and Senators Bryan
Krause and Susie Choi, also asks that the University provide additional spaces for student
parking uphill and investigate the need for additional student spaces downhill.
Speaking to the Senate at their Nov. 1meeting, DirectorofPublic Safety John K1I
guaranteed that the 20 spaces would be returned to the students.

This semester marked the l00th anniversary of the Tufts College of Engineering. The University marked the centennial with a number ofceremonies as well as
with the unveiling of several newly renovated facilities. On Oct. 23, the College
held a centennial convocation which included speeches by engineers and University administrators on the past and future of the study of engineering.
At the convocation, newly appointed Dean of Engineering Ioannis Miaoulis
spoke of the changes which he would like to implement in the College's second
century of engineering education. Some of the changes Miaoulis mentioned
included greater teamwork and cooperation between faculty, curriculum reform
through integration, additional liberal arts requirements for engineering students,
and the ability to attract
more female engineers.
The convocation was
followed by the dedication
of the neW high-tech F.C.
Nelson Auditorium in
Anderson Hall. This auditorium contains a computer
link to ceiling monitors, a
high quality video projection system with stereo
sound, electrical and computer ports at each seat for
personal computers, and an
electronic blackboard.
Also included in the centennial celebration were ribbon-cutting ceremonies for
the new Ciyil and Environmental Engineering laboratories in Anderson. Halligan
Hall, which houses the Electrical Engineering department, also received a major
interior facelift which was unveiled for the anniversary ceremonies.

A ceremony was held on Dec. 4 to dedicate and fonnally open the Granoff Family Hillel Center. The new $2.8
million building situated behind Miller Hall is more centrally located on campus in comparison to Hillel'sformer
location in Curtis Hall.
Director of Tufts Hillel Rabbi Jeffrey Summit
was overcome with emotion at the dedication
ceremony for the new center. He said that the new
center promises to centralize different Jewish cultural activities and build bridges with other ethnic
communities on campus.
Other speakers at the ceremony included Hillel
President Jason Weingram, International Director
of Hillel Richard M. Joel, University President
John DiBiaggio, and Chairman of the Campaign
for Tufts Hillel Martin Granoff.
Granoff said that he found it amazing that the
new Hillel Center had been built by a Mormon
architect and supported by an Italian university
president and that the Center had been completed
"in less time than it takes to make a baby."
The opening of the center came on the seventh
day of the Jewish holiday Chanukah, and the first
social event held in the new Hillel center was a
Chanukah party.
Joel said that the new Center was the "largest
Chanukah present in the history of Tufts." He also
said that the new Hillel Center represented a sense
of renewal and that there existed within the building a sense of intimacy for any group that wished
to use it.
According to literature distributed by Hillel,
furtherfundraising in the amountof$2.7 million is
still necessary to ensure that the building is properly maintained, adequately staffed, and alive with
students joined in community.

They started out 11-0. They beat Williams. They were New Englan,
all that, they should be proud.
Simply put, the members of the Tufts men's soccer team had their be
to the final eight ofthe National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA
Athletic Conference (NESCAC) rivals Williams and Middlebury.
Headcoach Ralph Ferrigno hopes next year will bejustas exciting. "I
said the coach after watching his team fall to Johns

Hopkins by a score of 1-0 in an NCAA quarterfinal
match at Ellis Oval. "I just want to be number one."
It was that sort of desire that sent Tufts to England
for a preseason tourin August. The team bonded on the
trip and started the 1994 season with 11 straight
victories before falling to Williams 1-0 on Oct. 22
during Tufts' homecoming.
Despite the loss, the team --led by a senior forward
Erik Anderson, junior forward Peter Maglicic (teamleading 14 goals), junior forward Eric Miller, sophomore goalie Michael Gamsby, and senior defensemen
Jon Bank and David Simon -- earned the program's
first NCAA bid.
Victories over Williams (2-0) and Middlebury (10) at Williamstown landed Tufts a horne quarterfinal
match with Johns Hopkins. The game, which was
attended by roughly 3,000 fans, ended in disappointment, but did little to tarnish a fine season.
"I look at the season as a whole," said Bank after his
final game with the Brown and Blue, "and I can't be
more happy."

Semester in Review compii
O'Keefe, and Ben Margole~
I
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FALL 1994

Tufts' first annual Fall Festival met with rave reviews when it was held on Fletcher
Field on Saturday, Sept. 10. University Police estimated that 2,500 people attended
the inaugural fall concert and barbecue; Tufts Dining Services estimated that it
served meals to nearly 1,300 students at the
event.
Fall Festival, the brainchild of Tufts Community Union (TCU) President David Brinker,
was the first major accomplishment of the new
Senate administration. The concert and barbecue was intended to bring the Tufts campus
together at the beginning of the year and to
renew school spirit among students.
Fall Festival therefore represented one ofthe
few well-organized, on-campus social events
on the Hill. Brinker said that "people complain
that there is a lack of social life at Tufts, and this
[was] a fun social event to kick off the year."
The event was organized at a very reasonable cost, as Brinker said the expenses came
under the $12,000 spending cap which he set.
The two bands which entertained students at the
event, The Bogmen and God Street Wine, were
secured at a relatively low cost.
Alcohol was not permitted at Fall Festival, in contrast to Spring Fling. The success
ofFall Festival sent a message to the Tufts community that a well-attended, enjoyable
public event can be organized without the presence of alcohol.

A bomb exploded in a corner of the Hillel construction site at 4:54 a.m. on Sunday, Oct.
2, waking numerous students in uphill residence halls. The Tufts Police and Medford Fire
Department were dispatched to the scene, and the police determined that "some type of
device had been ignited or exploded," according to Director of Public Safety John King.
King said that the bomb, probably a device similar to a Molotov Cocktail, appeared to
have been thrown inside the fenced-in construction area near the cornerofthe site. The bomb'
did not appear to have detonated close to the Hillel building. A small fire ensued at the site,
but King said that there was only a minor amount of charring.
The police have no suspects in the incident, and no one was injured. The only identifiable
destruction at the scene was minor damage to a packing crate of lights to be installed in the
building.
King added that
"whenever an incident occurs at or
near a Hillel Center, a question is always raised as to
whetherornotthere
is any relationship
to any anti-Semitic
activity." However,
no evidence has
been found that
would support a
theory of antiSemitism.

nal champions. They captured the hearts of their school. And for
n ever this fall. The Jumbos posted a 13-3-1 record and advanced

ament with postseason victories over New England Small College
build a program that is the numberone program in New England,"

by Jessica Rosenthal, John
oduction by David Meyers.

Olympic silver medalist in figure skating Nancy Kerrigan and National Football League
Hall-of-Famer John Hannah received the 1994 Distinguished Achievement Award, sponsored by the Jumbo Club, on Oct. 21 to kick-off Homecoming weekend. The annual award
recognizes extraordinary contributions to sports by individuals with Tufts or New England
identities.
Tufts Athletic Director Rocky Carzo described
the event as "the richest opportunity for students
to meet two ofthe most outstanding personalities
that Tufts has ever had," and the award ceremony
was indeed packed with students.
Both Kerrigan and Hannah said that they were
extremely honored to receive the award that
featured an elephant encased in glass. Prior to the
athletes' acceptance speeches, video presentations that delineated the career highlights of both
recipients were shown.
Hannah was genuinely honored to receive the
award and described the event as a "truly incredible ceremony."
Kerrigan was obviously nervous at the prospect of giving a speech, but finally settled into a
rhythm after fumbling with her words early in the
speech. She also said that it was "a real honor" to
receive the award, and said she was "shocked at
the number of people" in attendance at the ceremony.

Led by Tufts Community Union (TCU) Parliamentarian Jordana Sanft, the TCU Senate
has been working to revise the TCU Constitution. Sanft said that the main problem with the
current Constitution is that there are numerous contradictions and inconsistencies.
For example, she said that contradictions exist with respect to overlapping authority,
problems with wording, and definitions of
Senate committees. Additionally, the revised
Constitution also contains a Mission Statement which guarantees certain rights for Tufts
students.
The greatest problem in the current
Constitution relates to the contradiction between culture representatives and commuter
representatives. Presently, the Constitution
gives commuterrepresentatives voting rights,
but does not give these rights to culture representatives. In the revised Constitution, two
amendments exist -- one to deny commuter
representatives voting rights, and one to grant
these rights to culture representatives.
The new TCU Constitution will be
introduced to the Tufts community as a referendum.A tentative date for this vote has been
set at Feb. 2. Twenty-five percent of the student body must vote on the referendum, with
50 percent of voters casting ballots in favor of
it in .order for the new Constitution to be
approved. The new Constitution must first be approved by the Committee on Student Life
(CSL) before it is presented to the community as a Whole.

After years of planning and months of fundraising, the renovation of Wessell Library and the constructic ')f the new
Tisch Family Library finally began this semester. The $21 million project has been the primary focus of University
Development since the Tisch family donated a $10 million matching grant for the project.
Despite the disruptions which coincide with such a venture, administrators, students, and alumni all seemed pleased to
see the demolition and construction phases begin this fall.
For many years, Tufts has been confined to an undergraduate library which is entirely inadequate for a school of its
academic stature. The Tisch Library will ultimately add more than 80,000 square feet to the existing structure, which will
nearly double the size of the Wessell building.
The project is divided into three phases, the first of which is to build the new structure, and the second and third will
renovate existing space. The intention is that by its completion in June of 1996, the Tisch Library will appear as one cohesive
unit, with the old space indistinguishable from the new.
According to Paul Stanton, associate director ofadministrative and technical services at Wessell, "a major factor in the
design ofthe new space was to improve upon things that people aren't comfortable with in the current building." Stanton
said that the design attempts to create a "more friendly" study environment and utilizes natural lighting to a large extent.
Most notably,
the new library will
substantially increase the amount
of study space on
campus. The expansion will coincide with a drastic
increase in library
holdings as substantial funding has
been set aside for
additional acquisitions. Another
touted feature of
the new library is
an improved heating, cooling, and
ventilation system
for the building to
improve the study
climate.
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Worthwhile movie version of novel is exciting

DISCLOSURE

...

continued from page 7
speech to the effect that she is a
strong, powerful, sexual woman
-and that she is being punished for
her dominant sexuality. Meredith,
however, seems to forget that she
a) tried to force Tom to have sex
with her, and b) lied and accused
him of harassing her. That is not
misread sexuality, but an abuse of
power.
Disclosure is an unusually close
adaptation ofthe novel. It holds to
the plot and suffers only by skimping (most likely out of necessity)
OJ} some of the background company information and technical
details. There is, however, a visual

display ofvIrtual reahty that, whIle
slightly disappointing, almostmirrors the novel's gescription.
The casting, while largely successful, is somewhat questionable.
Demi Moore exudes power and
sexuality, but Michael Douglas -aside from becoming very typecastin the role ofvictimized white
man -- is just too old for the part.
He simply lacks the strength to
pull it off.
The cast also includes Donald
Sutherland as Bob Garvin, the
CEO, Dylan Baker as Phil
Blackburn, general counsel, Dennis Miller as Mark Lewyn,
Digicom's head of design, and
Nicholas Sadler as Don Cherry,

.

head of programming.
All three are fine in the roles
allotted to them, but sadly, their
characters are more interesting and
much more developed in the novel.
Timerestraintsnodoubtprevented
their inclusion in the movie, but
the novel is worth investigating, if
only to meet the character of Don
Cherry.

Disclosure is compelling in its
exploration ofsexuality andpower.
While the movie ultimately forces
viewers to confronttheirown ideas
regarding gender relations, it does
so within the confines of a fascinating, stimulating visual experience.

LCS

PALS
DO YO() LOVE.
CHILl)REN?
ARE YOU CONCERNED
ABOUT
HOMELESSNESS?
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Ship survivors found
despite the high tides
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
(AP)- A second crewman was
rescued and at least seven bodies
were recovered Saturday as a desperate race against the· elements
continuedfor survivors ofa sunken
Ukrainian cargo ship.
Most of the 31 crew members
aboard the Salvador Allende,
which sank Friday, had been spotted in lifeboats, life rafts, or survival suits, but rough seas hampered rescues.
Six merchant vessels were at or
near the scene ofthe sinking, about
150 miles northeast of Bermuda
and 1,200 miles east of New Jersey.
At least seven bodies were recovered from the sea by Saturday
night, according to a US Coast
Guard statement.
Oneofthe survivors, Alexander
Paranov, had spent more than 24
hours in the water wearing only a
light jacket and a life vest.
A New York Air National
Guard helicopter rescued him after spotting the Ukrainian sailor
some 70 miles from where rescuers thought he would be. He arrived in Halifax Saturday night
and was reported to be coherent
and in stable condition.
"I'm absolutely amazed, I'm
flabbergasted,"
said
the
helicopter's pilot, Lt. Col. Ed
Fleming.
"He was waving the whole time,
he was getting thrown around by
the sea," said Sgt. Jim Dougerty,
who jumped into the water to save
Paranov. "He said he was never
cold. His biggest complaint was
the salt water was burning his eyes

and he couldn't see."
"When I went in the water, he
didn't even realize I was there
until I touched him on the back.
Then he turned around and grabbed
me," Dougerty added.
Another crewman was picked
up by the tanker Torungen late
Friday and was in good health. His
name wasn't immediately available.
"He's very lucky, God bless
him," said Capt. Lee 1m, the
tanker's skipper.
The 450-foot Salvador Allende
was heading to Helsinki from
Texas with a cargo of rice when it
sank early Friday in heavy seas.
In New York, CoastGuard Petty
Officer Chris O'Neil said rescuers
on the merchant ships were initially hampered by the huge waves.
"Trying to maneuver a vessel
ofthat size through 20- to 30-foot
waves to effect the rescue of a
person or persons is nearly impos·sible. It's not like you bring a small
boat alongside someone," he said.
But the Coast Guard said the
seas had subsided to about 12 feet
by Saturday afternoon.
The warm Gulf Stream, which
flows across the North Atlantic
from the Caribbean, also worked
in favor ofthe survivors. When the
ship went down, surrounding waters were about 67 degrees.
Rescue planes dropped food,
water and floation devices to some
of the survivors, O'Neil said. A
Coast Guard cutter from Boston
was heading to the scene.
"Time is the critical factor," he
said.

MONDAY, DEC. 12 9:30PM
The LCS program PALS (Playspace Activity LeaderS) is
still welcoming volunteers for second semester. If you are
interested in plaYing games, doing arts and crafts projects,
and having other fun with children who are homeless then
the PALS program is a great opportunity. If you have a
couple of hours each week to offer to children, they would
love to have you as an Activity L~ader.
Please contact Emanuel Hemsi (629-8638) before the end of this
semester if interested and to find out more about the mandatory meetings
on Wednesday, January 18 and Tuesday, January 24 from 6:30-9:30 PM.
There will also be make up meetings for each in case you can't make one of
them.

"Play is the vray a child learns about his world"

PAP:.fiV7S

inS 0 )(,icQf"eq

Dr. T. Berry Brazelton

FlEE!
8ALCH,ARENA THEATRE
Well, il's lhe lasl Daily of lhe semesler. We would keep prinline, durine, readine,
period and finals. excepllhal we're all sludenls loa, and we have qUile.a bil of
work (especially Pral, who has an obscene number of papers due on Thursday),
and so the lasl day of classes is really the lasl day thal we can deal wilh the
pressure (oh, the pressure) of pulline, oul a paper every sine,le day. Insan~,
really. Il causes us· physical pain. ~o we'il be back on January 18 lo work
ourselves lo death for your benefit. Unlillhen... well, there's always the Globe.
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Santa will bring Pats a trip to the Super Bowl
DIAMOND
continued from page 9

Parcells wants to see a jerk, he
should look in the mirror.
Jose Canseco: A radar detector. It'll be tough for him to race in
the central artery. Now with all the
construction.....
Red: One more smoke.
The Patriots: Nothing. Santa
seems to have had his helpers takingcareofthemrecently. They've
been getting all the gifts they've
asked for. Rattling off fi ve straight
wins, they are like Fast Eddy
Felson, running the table on an
unsuspecting opponent. If they

beat Buffalo, who lost yesterday
(Jim Kelly went down with a leg
injury and probably won't be playing against the Pats next week,
which, of course is good news),
they'll clinch an over .500 record
and they'll try to sink the eight ball
versus the Bears in Chicago. I
wouldn't bet against them.
Unfortunately, they'll be playing both games on the road. Trying to play, and especially pass, in
Buffalo and Chicago in mid and
late December is like trying to
dance at the Spaghetti Club on a
crowded Thursday night. No mat-

ter what moves you try to make,
you don't know what way you're
going to get thrown around. Let's
hope Mother Nature doesn't try to
even the score with the Pats for
giving them amazing weather
nearly every (home) Sunday in
Foxboro.
Anyone who loves the summer: A baseball season. It's not
the same without one.

letlections on International Experiences

Have a relaxing holiday vacation and don't forget to reserve .
your tickets to see the Patriots in
Joe Robbie Stadium in late January.

A. respec"ted

s"tyle of
classic
apparel

~ubmjtto From Abroad, R
sa.ys Rudolph from From Abroa.d
Submit at Campus Center Info Booth
By February 6, 1995
Be sure to include name and phone #

ALAN BILZERIAN
34 NEWBURY ST. BOSTON
143 HIGHLAND ST. WORCESTER

Mon.-Sa"t. 10-6, Sun. 12-5, Fri. till 7.

II()"T'S ItY
1..1'Y() IJ'I'?
(~1'1..1.. (j27 -:I()f)()

Attention All Student
Organizations:
Your re-recognitions information is now in your
mailboxes. You need a copy of your constitution, lists of
members written & typed, and minutes from any meeting
this year. You must fill out the requested information and
return the packets to the TeD Judiciary by Monday,
February 6, 1995.
Failure to comply with the re-recognitions procedure will result in your
organization's de-recognition and/ or loss of funding.
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Men's basketball enters break with 7-1 record
Building a better loudspeaker BASKETBALL
None of the Tufts players even . The Jumbos will now spend

SPEAKERS

continued from page 9

ever, the winne:r of the contest
receives a prize of $200 from the
Acoustical Society ofAmerica for
discovering the "mystery" behind
a good speaker, Afsar said.

continued from page 1
The contest itself is competitive. Only 20 out of 80 speakers
make it to the final round. How-

·
every facet 0 f the gameagamst
Endicott (1-9) on Sun day. The
Jumbos outrebounded Endicott
'
.
46-28, wh1'l e outs h
ootmg
thelf
opponents 52 percent to 34 percent.

spent 20 minutes on the court.
McMahon scored 19 points in 1T
minutes to earn a spot on the alltourney team, and reserve guard
. Charlie Carmel, a junior, hit four.
three-pointers while scoring a career-high 14 points.

winter break preparing for a run at
their first National Collegiate Ath. letic Association bid. Can they do
it?

"We have a good chance," said
Emmert. "As long as we don't
have any letdowns."

=estions to ~~:::~~el~~g~O~~.e:.~~~~!.~_

continued from page 5
awfullycoldfornon-CousensGym
exercise, but it's been proven that
a good daily dose of sunlight can
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do wonders foryourphysical state,
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BC . as well as yourmental health. Since
it's just that much harder to get
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And forthose of you who actually like the cold weather, you are
the chosen ones. Make good use
of your gift and go build a
snowman.
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nat~ soul who lives in a cold climate. remember, suffering builds
character.
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out there under that bright winter
sun.
Well. there you go-13
suggestions to make your winter.
more bearable. During break, if
you live in the land of palm trees
and sun. take advantage of it and
think of all your northern friends
who will be freezing their Jumbo

for
an outstanding student who has contributed to the Tufts
international community through leadership and service.
The International Center is now accepting nominations
from all students, facu~ty, and staff for an outstanding
senior who has demonstrated a strong committment to ~'!
the International Community.
Nominations to be turned in by Februcuy 10.
9{ominationsforms a'lJailaDfe in tlie 1nft 'Bootli in tlie Campus Center ana tlie
1ntemotionalCenter in 'Ballou llall

HOLIDAY COMPUTER LAB HOURS
The Mark Learning Resource Center will be closed 12/20/94
until 1/23/95 due to library construction.
Eaton and Jackson Computer Labs will close 12/22/94 at' 9pm
and reopen 1/9/95 at 9am. Until classes begin, the following
hours will apply:
Monday -Friday
Saturday-Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

January 9-13
January 14-15
January 16
January 17

9am-5pm
12pm-5pm
closed
resume regular schedule
: ~.

AcademiC Computer Services
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IS HIRING OFFICE WORKERS
AND YOUWANT,TO APPLY.
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ANSWER THE PHONE, ..•.. : ' .
STUFF ENVELOPES,
.
.' SELL ADS AND CLASSIFIEDS,
AND LOW-MAINTENANCE
STUFF LIKE THAT.
•
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PLUS, YOU GET TO HANG OUT
WITH COOL PEOPLE .. ;.
AND: GET PAID FOR IT.
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EVERYONE'S WELCOME TO APPLY,
BUT WE'RE ESPECIALLY LOOKING FOR
FRESHM·EN AND SOPHOMORES
WHO WANT TO STAY FOR A LONG TIME
AND WE ALSO LIKE MORNING PEOPLE.
,

JUST. DROP BY THE DAILY OFFICE
. (BASEMENT OF CURTIS HALL..)
AND FILL OUT AN APPLICATION.
.

WE'RE WAITING.
I· .

'
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Vice President discusses student discontent and the new financial campaign
BERNSTEIN

continued from page 1
ligion Departmentas two examples
of this need.
Bernstein then took questions
from the TCU senators. He was
asked how Tufts plans to stay competitive concerning its information technology. "All ofthe dorms
will be wired [for internet access]
within the next two years," he said.
"When it comes to information
technology, we are trying to stay
competitiveinaleaguewherewe
really don't have the resources to
compete,"Bernstein continued. He
further cited' the fact that many
other universities on a level with
Tufts have endowments of $800
million, while Tufts is struggling
to raise halfofthat. "However," he
said, "we haven't gotten lazy...

we've stayed fo~:used."
Bernstein silid that there is a
task force being assembled to decide the best way for Tufts to enter
this information age. And when
askedaboutthedisputedReligion
Department, Bernstein simply said
that resources are necessary to hire
a faculty for the department, but
that "we will not allow it to disappear."
Later, Bernstein answered a
question concerning alumni relationswithanexperiencehehadon
his recent trip to Europe. He had
visited with a woman who resides
in England who had graduated
from Tufts in 1978. She is one of,
the wealthiest women in the world,
Bernstein said, but she doesn't feel
strongly connected to Tufts. Therefore, she has thus far refused to

give money to the University in
the 16 years since she graduated.
"Many alumni feel no loyalty
orcommitmenttothe University,"
Bernstein said. Many of the senators agreed with Bernstein that
this lack ofsolid alumni relations
could be the root ofmany ofTufts'
problems. ''Tufts needs to have
relations with all of its alumni -not just with the multi-millionaires," said one senator.
-TCU President David Brinker
spoke to Bernstein next, and he
said thatthe bigger problem might
be with how currentTufts students
are treated. "Many Tufts students
feel that they are viewed by the
University as dollar signs,"Brinker
said. ''They feel that the University exists for its own sake and not
for the sake of its students... we

need a movement where students
begin to think that this place is for
them."
Bernstein appeared shocked at
the statement that Brinker had
made to him, and he replied that
"it's a distressing picture you've
painted."Brinkerturnedtohisfellow senators and asked if what he
had said wils incorrect. There was
resounding agreement with
arinlcer's statement among the
other senators.
"Perhaps we've allowed ourselves to become disconnected,"
Bernstein said. ''This is a studentcentered University, and you are
not, individually or collectively,
dollar signs." Bernstein cited the
fact that for a University as small
as Tufts, there are an incredible
number of student-run organiza-

tions such as the TCU Senate that
make an impact on campus.
Bernstein also spoke ofthe survey given to seniors before they
graduate, asking them if they've
had a positive experience at Tufts.
"Eighty-five to 90 percent of
graduating students say that they
have," he said. "Ofcourse, a large
part of this high percentage is because students graduating from
Tufts have made great friends and
feel that they have a great major."
However, Bernstein said that if
there were a fundamental discontent with Tufts, he would be
"dumbfounded." Bernstein concludedbysayingthathenowknew
how members ofthe TCD Senate
feel, "but what about the other
4,000 students? What's important
to them?"

the <6imes
the ~lobt
the DAILY

SURVEY

If you're not reading your textbooks, you

should at least be reading one of these.

Last year, the class of 1994 raised over $16,000 to
support financial aid. This year the CLASS OF 1995 is
determined to set a new class gift record!

SENIORS! This is your chance to determine what the
class of 1995 gift effort is going to be all about!
Please fill out this survey and'return it to the info booth
before winter break.
The Senior Class Gift should support:
[] Financial Aid
[] The Library
[] Research
[] Other

~

*A Senior Fund committee is being formed.
We need Artists, Fund-raisers, Event Planners, and
Marketers. Please fill out your name and phone # below
if you would like to be contacted to help out next
semester.
[] YES, I would like to help the Seniorfund committee
Name:

Phone:

---.,..__

Do you like reading the Dailfl f course you do! Do you always find yourself
catching our mistakes? Of course you do! So help us out and catch them before
they go to press by being a Copy Editor. The hours are short, the work is easy, and
everyone down here loves.copy editors. Call the Daily today at 627·3090 and find
out about being the last line of defense.
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Fe believed responsible Racism at Brown prompts rally
for the latest bomb blast

PROVIDENCE, RI (AP) Enraged by a spate of racial incidents since Thanksgiving, Brown
University students rallied twice
in two days while university officials soughtthe source of the antiminority sentiment.
"Because Brown is really in
many ways pretty supportive and
progressive ... students, when
something like this happens, feel
very disillusioned," Robin Rose,
dean of student life at the Ivy
League school, said Saturday.
"They say, 'my God, how could
this happen at Brown?'"
In th~ past two weeks, several
minority students have reported
written, verbal, and in once case
physical, racially-motivated attacks:
- A freshman of Asian descent found a letter slipped under
her dorm room door saying, "You
don't belong here. The only reason you got into Brown is because
you're the gook quota."
- The same student receiyed a
phon~ call 10 days later from a
person ho told her "Go home,
, gook."
I - At an off-campus party organized by two dorms, an Asian
student who wanted a tape played
was told by a white male to "Take

NEWARK, NJ (AP)- A North matters."
The first "Unabom" package
Caldwell advertising executive
killed by a mail bomb is believed bombs were mailed in 1978, Mawn
to be the latest victim of a bomber said. The bombings include four
who has killed one person and each in Illinois and California and
injured 23 over the past 16 years, one eacb in Utah, Tennessee,
including a Yale University pro- Michigan, and Washington state.
A task force of FBI and other
fessor, the FBI said Sunday.
Thomas J. Mosser, 50, was federal agents and various police
killed in his home Saturday when agencies, formed after the 1987
he opened the small package ad- Utah bombing, has questioned
dressed to him, said Barry Mawn, hundreds of people since then.
special-agent-in-charge in the Task force officials have said that
components in some ofthe bombs,
Newark office.
At a news conference held at apparently designed to survive the
the FBI's office here, Mawn said it blast, were stamped with the inihas not yet been determined why tials "FC."
Salt Lake City police Sgt. Don
Mosser was targeted but the bureau believes his death is linked to Bell said the 1987 bomb that critiother mail bombs sentto individu- cally injured the computer store
als, companies and colleges in the worker there contained a piece of
metal bearing those letters.
United States.
"It's my understanding that as
"The components ofthe bomb,
its construction, make us believe many as 11 of the devices conthe bombs are linked," said Mawn. tained similar pieces," Bell said
He would not elaborate on the Sunday.
A letter received by the New
makeup of the bomb that killed
Mosser, but said it was "extremely York Times predicting the June
powerful." Mawn also did not 1993 bombings refers to an anarknow where the package bomb chist group, calling itself "FC" the first hint to lawmen that more
had originated.
The FBI believes the person than one person might be involved.
that has been making and sending
the bombs is a white male in his
30s or 40s with a high school education. The agency is circulating a
composite sketch of the suspected
constructed from witness statements taken following a 1987
bombing in Salt Lake City.
. A witness reported seeing a man
in a hooded sweatshirt and aviator
sunglasses placing a wooden box
in tbe parking lot of the CAAMS
computer store in downtown Salt
Lake. Moments later, another employee picked up the box, which
exploded.
The FBI is offering a $1 million reward for information in the
bombings.
The last bombings linked to the
"Unabom" suspect -- so named
because early bombings targeted
universities -- occurred on June
22, 1993 when Charles Epstein
lost several fingers after a package
bomb exploded at his Tiburon,
Our Superior
Calif. home. Epstein was a genetiCheese Pizza
cist at the University of Califor12" Medium Pizza
55.90
nia-San Francisco.
14" Large (Two Pizzas) $8.76
Two days later, at Yale Univer16" Super Large Pizza 58.95
sity, computer scientist David
Gelernter was severely injured .
Additional Topplnes
Peppcton~ ()round Bee(Mu!&oom.
when he opened a package bomb
. sausage, Ham. Onion. Anchovy.
at his office.
GrecnPeppcr, Green Olives. Double
Ch~cse, Black Olives, Pineapple,
The only other death linked to
, Spmadl, EggpIIlIlt, Tomato. Broccoll
the "Unabom" suspect occurred
. Garlic:, PrOllCWItO, Canadian BaCon d;
HotPcppcr
Dec. II, 1985 when Hugh Scrutton
1 2 " I l e r n S .115
picked up what appeared to be a
14" Two For Oue Itern $1.24
block of wood near his Sacra16· Ilern
$1.24
>Extra sauce Is free.
mento, Calif. computerrental store
>Th!n crustlsD'ee.
and it exploded.
>liy our Jl"ee seeded ailst.
·Coke:. Diet Cok" Sprite
Mawn would not elaborate on
S.70perCan
why Mosser would be targeted,
but said past targets were either
P.R. Special (only on 12" & 16"
A delicious combination of 9 portioned
associated with universities, the
toppings fur the price of S: Pcppcrool
computer industry, or the airline
. Sausage, Mushroom. Onion, Green
l'cppcr. Bcc:f, Ham, Black Olives &
industry.
Double Cheese
Mosser was promoted two
12" Pizza
510.66
16" Pizza
$14.115
weeks ago to general manager and
executive vice president at one of,
Salads
the nation's biggest advertising'
Frem Garden Salad $2.81
firms, Young & Rubicam Inc. in
Fresh Creek Salad
S3.10
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
New York, after working 25 years
Low Cal. Ranch. Greek
for the company or a subsidiary,
or Blue Cheese
spokesman
Robert
Y&R
Colombo Frozen Yogurt
McGowan said Sunday evening.
Hcalh
Bar, Bavarian Choc.Chunk,
Mawn did not know ifMosser's
Vanilla'Dream. Peanut Bulter CUp
accounts pertained to any of the .
Strawberry Passion, Wild RaspberrY
Cheesecake:, Caramel Pecan Cup,
bomber's previous targets, and
Banana Nut Chac. Chunk
McGowan would not discuss
Pints
S 2.IIS
Mosser's duties other than to say,
"He had both senior corporate
Fl'o2llRYOgarl lIld Salad d.a....., with Pi:tz. only.
management and clienFrelated

it back to your country." The white
male was not a Brown student.
-Outside the party later, a student from another college allegedly struck the Asian student in
the face at least four times and
fled. The Brown student' was
treated at Rhode Island Hospital
and released. Providence police
were investigating.
- Ten minority students and
one white student were doused
with water thrown from a fifthfloor window of a campus building.
- A black student had the word
"nigger" written on her dormitory
door. She said racial epithets were
written on the doors of other black
students as well.
Rose outlined the incidents in a
letter mailed Thursday to all undergraduates.
"One of the most chilling and
destructive ways in which racism
can manifest itself is when one
individual or group decides that
another does not belong here because of his or her race," Rose
wrote. "This is unacceptable."
On Friday, hundreds ofstudents
rallied on the campus green for the
second time in as many days to
urge one another to fight back,
whether through fists or

brainpower.
University President Vartan
Gregorian, meantime, promised
retribution.
"Those who are cowardly, the
Magic Marker vandals, if there is
an organization behind this, we'll
get rid of you," he said. "We have
ways offinding out.Ifwe do, we'll
deal with you severely."
Sam Go, a Chinese-American,
,urged minorities to break into the
power structure, giving racists no
alternative but to accept them.
"When the racist gets sick, I
want him to walk into a hospital,
clutching his pain, and seeing that
the only one who can relieve him
is a minority," Go said.
"And I want a racist to turn on
the TV and see a minority giving
the presidential address."
Investigators have no reason to
believe an individual person or
group is behind the recent incidents, Rose said. She speculated:
that one incident, when given attention, often spawns another.
The campus was beset by a
similar series in 1989.
Rose and Robert Reichley, vice
president of university relations,
stressed that the administration and
students were working together to
fight racism.

"Double Decker"
2 LAR(a: J.r'
Cheese Pilla

$8.76

STUDENT SPECIAL
MediumCheese Pizza Plus

a Free Topping & a
Free Can of
Soda
hl,lII Cllllt" lie/II mmu

COLLEGE SPECIAL
16" Super Large Cheese
Pizza Plmi a Free
Topping & Two
Free Cans
of Soda

$7.70

ell,lIl ClllltiWelllllIlIM.I

CALL

Free
Delivery

629-2400

Hours: Daily
11 AM

to 12Al\'1

Dri'tn CI7r11... tImn $20.00. !'ric•• do RcA include lal•• or boUit deposit aDd an 81bj.et to .iwl&t ~ll notice
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the crew, v-ball team, senate and
hallmates
Good luck on your finals, and keep
your chins uplll love Brooke

UJCS··
One more to tell you \'11 miss you.
And don't worry, we will berokay, I
promise. love always, your roommate.
To all my friends II
Last year's 4th floor Hill Hall,
disomBOPulation, Big Band, roommates, hallmates. It's been a great I
1/2 years. I love you guys and I will
miss you all. Love Stephen
Makl-chan
Here's wishing you a wonderful time
in Nihonl Keep in touch and keep
smiling I I'll miss you. Love, 4-eyes.
Ears 4 Peers
regret that we will be closing the
holline after tonight, until next semester. Good luck with all yourworkl
Finals Suck
Are you overwhelmed byall the work
you have to do between now and
Winter break? You can vent to us
anytime between 7 pm and 7 am,
tonight! Ears 4 peers is here for you
627-3888.
Spring Break
It's not too early to start planning!
Bahamas vacation package for sale.
Includes hotel and cruise from Fort
Lauderdale to Bahamas. 2 people
$400 for both! Call Jen at 776-4016.
TSR
Get great "real world" experience,
and get paid!! We are now accepting
applications for manager positions
for the Spring '95. Pick up an application at the info booth today.
Mer, Robin, Yvette
Keep me updated! I'll miss you. Luv,
Ev.
Thirteen (ok It)
Have great breaks and lots of fun at
home. I love you guys, and here's to
fun, spirit, and all those chees y moments. Good luck on finals. Love,
you Grown-up FLOP.
Good Luckl
Heyguys (H,A,M,O,L,K)-just wanted
to say good luck on all you finals.
Have a good break. Love ya, Freya.
Treasuresl
Thanks for putting up with me during
my first semester as budget coordinator. You've all helped me adapt to
this new situation. Have a great
breakl -David ·Oon't call me Wes·
Backman.
Lost Keys
On aTufts blue key chain, 3 keys on
the ring. 2 dorm keys and 1 little key.
If you have found my keys call me at
629-8085 (Shalini) I lost them on
Thursday Dec. 8th.
Want some Dough?
Workers needed in Hotung, Campus
Center, Scoops, and dining halls,
now and next semester. call 6273644 to apply.
Hey Brooke
glad yo don~ have to type
any more c1assifieds until Jan? Good
luck on exams and have fun over
break. -Neil

Aren~ you

Neil
Yessssssssss, thank you very much,
thanks for keeping me company and
listening to all my complaining about
people with bad handwriting and my
inability to type. And good luck to you
tool ·brooke

next semester because i don·t want
to be the only guy on e~:ec. You've
got a big time commitment on your
hands as AE so you belter be prepared to spend a lot oltime in Curtis.
The 12 hours a day this past semester just won't cut it come January.
Love, David
Dean
Coup d'etat in actionl Gendron overthrows McHenryl Who's next on your
list to take down, Sbaiti? DiBiaggio?
Clinton? You're ruthless and conniving, the perfect characteristics for an
EBD. In fact, you mighl consider
changing your name to Larry. Good
luck next semester. David
O'Keefe
That's right folks, he bclck for an
encore performance as News Editor! Ah, my liltle protege just can't
seem to escape the exciting world of
Tufts news. I just hope it doesn't
drive you to drink (although you're
Irish and it's in you blood). Have a
nice break. David
Sports guys
Next semester you are not allowed
to have any more extra late nights - at least none that involve me doing
production for you. Go Jumbo basketballl David
Leah
See, I didn't forget you this time.
We're going tomiss you next semesterso stop by sometime. Love,David

MJWS
You're leaving me all alone with a
bunch of women on the exec board.
Thanks a lot. Who the hell is going to
agree with me when we have arguments next semester? Hopefully
you'll bring a touch of class to the
arts department. Enjoy your vaca·
tion in England. David
Jess
Ifs been a long time coming, but
welcome to the exec boardl At least
now I won't be the only person on
exec who knows something about
journalistic standards. Remember,
don't get sick next semester because
Euge is in charge of TEMS. Love,
David
JL
Do me a favor and get sick again

John
I don't know whai to say. You know
how much "'Ie loved working with
you these past three semesters. And
you will make it through another semester like I didllM, it is a shame to
break up a greatteaml Love, Jessica
News department
It's been a great last semester for
me, even if it was the most boring
one news-wise:1 definitely will miss
news, and I'll be here to help out.
John's in charge nowl Love, Jessica
Exec Board
What anargumentativesemesteryou
hadl I can't wait until my opinion
finally counts, and'l don't just have to
sit and observe all of the controversyl Love, Jessica

Dave and Euge
Hahahahahahahal We finally got rid
of him. But, damn, it's going to be
different. Euge -- here's to skiing in
Vermont! Dave _. have a great time
in Florida but try not to get too burnt.
Merry Christmas, boys. Dave

dtobin
What a great column... where can I
get one olthose? Seriously, I'm glad
we're living on the same floor this
year. Thanks for all the advice about
stUff. Junior year Exec duo, right?-jokeefe

Daily Folks
Thanks so much for 3+ semesters of
production.
I'm sorry to be leaving 8, will be
missing this stuffy basement environment. Good luck with next semester! • Leah

Jessica
Well, a few lines can't sum it up...
you know how I feel. It won't be the
same without you. Thanks for being
the BEST co-edttorand agreat friend.
Love, John.

Marc Dude
So next semester you'll have to live
without me complaining to you about
the F'" computer. Late nights were
loads of fun. Good luck with your
thesis and with your new position. Leah

Meyers
God help the Exec Board... you've
got more power now! Okay, actually
I really appreciate your input and
advice in News. Try not to let your
head swell too much. Anytime you
want to write a News commentary...
·-JohnnyO

News Folks
Thanks for your help with layout,
O'keefe, try not to stress as much as
me, it's detrimental to your health.
May your Daily futures be promising.
-Leah
David Meyers
You are the king of production although you are not production I What
a titlel
-Leah
Production (Ryan & Pratt)
Thanks & Good Lucid - Leah

Sheinkln
The undecided one. You were destined to lose every argument. How is
ttthat everyone else is always wrong?
All kidding aside, nice job this semester, no one actually suedll -Johnny 0
Stlcklngs
The craziest guy at the Daily. I don~
want to hear about IT! Anyway, do
you really want me to call you
when...? You may be dead by then.
Don~ lose your fightin' spirit in Arts
next semester. --Irish Catholic News

Boy
Dan Tobin
Dan' maybe next semester, I'll get to
the write the article on that Albino
Squirrel. Thanks for your humor.
Good luck with daily future. -Leah
people reading these stupid
things
Aren't all these personals the lamest
Ihing since that dumb picture that's
always on the front page 01 the paper? Inside jokes are the worst, especially when they're in the paper
and I don't understand any ofthem.
Many thanks to everyone, besides
that fat ass of a president Vlho fires
people for supporting masterbation.
He should return to his loser roots,
cause this country's going to hell,
Jay
you non-voting ninnies.
Ruttenberg

Nadya
Beware the Ides of Marchi Just let
me know when you want that impeachment vote. Congrats on your
election as Chief --I know you'll do a
great f-·kin' job. --Freckled News Kid
Josh & Brian
"My answer is·... You guys SUCK!
Whatever. Rubin when are you
movin' out? Bri - got any good
scoops? Just kidding guys, thanks
for another great semester, even if
you only have fun when I'm not
'
around. --John
Princess Buttercup
Hey there you e-mi\i1 addict. If you
hang around long enough, they start
to pay you for it. Been an interesting
semester, huh. I'm glad we became

friends. At least this isn't a "write'
message. '-jokeefe'

miss you guys already!!Iove BJ

Nadya
Oh no, not another woman running
the show! And she's an Arabi What
were we thinking during elections?
Well, at least you're not Marc. I'm
looking forward to another fun semester working with you, but we'll
have to improve your taste in music.
Have a nice break. Love, David

Matt
It will all be ok in the end, right? I love
you! Love, Jessica

John
I think we had a pretty good week! At
least we can guarantee there will be
less AP than last weekll Love, Jessica

Have an awesome winter break, I
Marc
Well, we all suffered through a long
period of Sheinkian dictatorship but
now it's finally over. Just kidding.
Actually, it was great working with
you the past couple semesters and
I'm glad you be around in the Spring.
My-yaz

Missy
Well, its' just you and me next semesterl We thought ~ was weird now
w~hout Tracy and Loren, Ican't even
imagine how strange next semester
will feel. But, we'll make ~ through
togetherl Love, Jessica

Dave and Jen
We're going to miss the two of you
next semester. Have a wonderful
time in England and Washington. I'm
sure we'll all keep in touch while
you're gone. Plus, there's always
Spring Break in Europe! Dave

n

Crew

Cristina
Wow -- all those personals on Friday, and now lots more today. I can't
believe I won~ see you again until
Septemberl Have a great semester
in Italyl I'll miss youl Love, Jessica

you. You all got a personal! Hope
you
have a fun reading period. (Remember,last year, Sarah?) See you later
(I
never know what to wrtte on these
things) Love, Laura
Davin and Rob
This is to say thanks forthe Nintendo
(even though I never got any good)
and the Power Rangers. Love,Laura
Sarah, Meg, Rob, Davin, Jim,
and Matt
Good luck on your math 13 final. I
really wish that I could take it with
you! (well, a little lie never hurl any·
one) Laura
Jim
Well, Iget afree personal so I figured
that I might as well send you one
(sighl) Have a lot of fun during
reading period. (Is that possible?)
And,
don't worry. Soon, you'll be home in
Saco, Maine (look, I even spelled it
right this timel) Love, Laura
Professor Bernheim
Look, you got a personal. I hope
that you read the Daily today, so you
can see this. Maybe people will think
that you have a secret admirer. Love,
your daughter

380s
AK, TT, SR, JG, CN: I just wanted to
say thanks for a great semester. I
LOVE liVing there, even more than I .
LOVE Bailey. Good luck on finals,
have amazing vacations. I'll miss
you.
Love, LBC
Cha
Happy Birthday Buddy! I hope you
have a great day tomorrow, even if it
is the reading period. Can't wa~ to
celebrate with you next semester.
Love, Liza

380s
We just wanted to thank you for,
allowing us to be your friends, and
letting us hang out with you all semester. YourfriendsANDrieighbors,
the 470s
Elizabeth
Have a wonderful time in Florence; I
promise to keep in touch, with full
updates on Days and everything else.
I'll miss you- Love, Liza

470s
Just wanted to make you feel special. Good luck with finals and have
great vacations. Love, Liza
CCS
Good luck with finals and have an
awesome vacation. Get psyched for'
Wednesday nights and Weekender
next semester. Love, LC

Nads
You go, girl. It's all you now, 50 don't
show any fear. However, now you11
have to bone up on your litigation
skills. Just don~ take any crap from
MAB.--Marc
Meyers
Maybe one day you won't be as
inconsistent an e-i-c as I was, but
thanks for helping me out and making it a (relatively) smooth semester.
You're a class .act. Really."" Marc
,
Sticky Buns'
I actually like you, believe it or not. If ,
you weren~ smarterthiin every other
person down here, you might be :
more popular. Thanks for watching
me like a hawk this fall; now beat it
and get a life. -- Marc
"'"

Levine
You really came back strong this
semester and we were all glad to see
it. And I hope I am invited to the
wedding. -- Marc
JL
Nothing like driving a woman to tears,
I always say. You really hung in there
as ebd. and now you make the unprecedented lateral move.. Just reo
member: toner, tape, and plates.
That's all we need to survive. Marc
n

Chris
The TING is... I LOVE YOUI Love,
Chris
Missy
(aka Samantha) Please, please,
please twitch your nose and appear
in D.C.! You must keep an eye on
Isaac forme, ok? Hole punch? You're
the bootl I'm going to miss you 50
muchl Love, Jen
Cristina Joyl
Have the best time next semester.
Say hi to the Pope for me! I can't wait
until 48! Love, Jen
Jessica
Good luck as associatel You're going to do a super jobl I'm going to
miss you next semester. Spring
break??? Keep me up-dated on all
the Daily gossip! Love, Jen
ATTN ALL JIM DANDY-ERSI
One more round before the end of
the semester?? I WILL hit those
gogglesl You guys rockl
EUGEI
Congratulationsl You're going to
make an excellent Exec. Director!
Good luck next semesterl Love, Jen
Jen
I am going to miss you 50 much next
semesterl But, hopefullyI'll be able
to visit you over my spring break!
Have a terrific time in Washington!!
I'll miss youl Love, Jessica

The Gruesome Leftovers
You're all full of it. You should all be
suspendedl I'm glad I got to know
you guys this year. You're all welcome to throw me into a moshpit -maybenot!·-the Daily guy from 101.
Senator C
I hope you're feeling better. Sorry
about your weekend... that's adulthood for you. It's been a great couple
a weeks. You're the best! Stop by
sometime. -- your Daily news pal
If I forgot anyone (like Caroline)
Blame the dictators on the Exec
board. They're all fascist censors
who wouldn't stretch the personals
deadline. Anyway, you know who
you are. --John

DAN TOBIN
Lookl No lower case letters and no
spaces. (ha!ha!) Been an interesting
semester, as your little slave. Gust
.kidding) Glad you got the picture,
finally. Mrs. Messiah
Annie
Hope you have a great break. It will
be fun next semester when we
will take over Features, at then end.
Laura
Sarah, Merre, Meg, Karla, and
Gaby
Look someone on the Daily loves

Dean
The end justifies the means,and the
be
that
all is in good hands.
end will
If you stay nice and anal, we might
actually return to the halcyon days of
profit margins and new office equipment. Hang in there. -- Marc
To all at the Daily
A deep and heartfelt thanks goes out
to all of you who helped make this a
stable semester in the basement.
Keep up the good work, and don't let
anyone tell you they saw il firSl in Ihe
Observer. -- Marc
To the Primary Source
Get lives. At'least this paper' has
readers. _. The Fool.on the Hill
Marc
Well, whatever I had to tell you I
wrote you in e-mail, but I'll repeat for
the benefit of the 400 other people
reading this. You've done well this
semester, my friend, and It's been
both a blast and a miserywlitching
you work. Either way, I learned a lot.
Not to mention getting'ridiculously
goofy when things were falfing apart
(or seemed to be, at least). Now get
back to your thesis: Love, Nadya
Caroline
Sigh. Where to begin? At the.b.eginning? Last year? The grelltest ExplorationlWeekender production gal
everl We've bitched and moaned
and cracked each other up over practically everything. Thanks for being

there and letting me count on you...
Take care of yourself, you deserve
the best, and keep your chin up.
Love, Nads
EXP 009 B PEOPLEIIl
You guys have been the best class
I have evertaughtl Ok, the only class
I have evenaight, but don't let that
ruin the moment! Thanks for a fun,
crazy, memorable semester, every'
one. You all have so much potential
and a lot to offer, you just have to
know how to channel it all. Good luck
on finals and the rest of your Iivesl
And e-mail me, willya?1 Love, Nadya
DAILY 1994
I have no desire to write to you all
individually so suck it up for now.
Thanks for a memorable semester...
you all have been terrific... terrifically
obnoxious, terrificaliy.weird and terrifically funny. And on that note,
please be good nextsemester. Love,
Nads
'
My friends elsewhere
As always I am full of regrets that we
didn't get to spend more time together, but I know that that is all you
guys' fault. Good luck on finals, you
all, and send me stuff. Love, Nadya

DAVE
Thank you for your patience, for graciously reprinting arlicles with thumbnails, for unobtrusively fixing myBIG
mistakes. (sorry about that grey
screen I), for seconding my nomination, and for ensuring that I wasn't
lost amongstthe infinite pages olthe
quirky pm5.01 Happy Holidaysl Prat.
LEAH
Thanx for teaching me the "basics' ,
for laying it all on the computer , for
fixing the lithos ,and forgiVing methe
hope that, some day, I just might be
able to master pm5.01 I shall miss
your reassurances and your dexterily with grey screens!Prat.
MARC
Thanx ror making me smile (euphism
forwildly-waving-exacto -knife - while
collapsing-in - paroxysrns-of- maniclaughter), for waxing all the printed
text, for letting me take 45 minutes to
print the classifieds , for letting me
wreak havoc on john's precious front
page, and for showing me howto use
a "steady hand" on lithos....happy
holidayslp.rat.
MICHAEL
"the highest recommendation for
perfume is that when a woman
passes by , her scent may attract the
attention even of persons occupied
somethingelse·in
Pliny(75A.D.)happy holidayslprat.
SHARON VOGEL
Sorry I've been sucli an awful S.S.
lately;but I'm thinking about you and
you should watch for surprisesll
Love, your snow woman, I,',.,
_',' .,"
•
SUSAN E1SENBAND
You can~ imagine how much I'm
going to miss you next semester ••
and thanks for the stuff you said
Saturday night (if you rememberl)
Good luck" you will be an amazing
President...
I love you, Samantha
CARRI ABRAMOWITZ
lowe you s6 much this semester, I
can~ even imagine how to repay
you. You are a wonderful friend and
I'm so glad that we've grown so
close.
Love, Samantha
MINDY WEISS
Thanks for listening to my endless
babble, hon. I will miss yciu next
semester and I can~ believe that I
won'tseeyougraduate, but you know
that I will always be here for youl
Love, Samantha
CAITLIN GORMAN
Hey girl. I'm not even going to say
that I will rriiss you because we will
be meeting soon lor tea. Au revoir,
MOl (don't be nervous -- I know that
was en francais)!.
Michael Sticklngs
To my (semi-)iIIiterate movie partner, thanks for the company and
conversation. I'm glad I got to know
you beyond that awful (Just kidding)
column persona. See you at the operal
--Samantha
JOSH and JAY
It's been quite an experience working with you guys -- I'll miss you next
semester (and I bet you'll miss me
when you have to put up with
MJWSI!!!). Have fUll, Ws been a
blast.
--SL
JENNCURLEY
I'm going to miss you next semester,
but I kno.wThat you'll be. fine. Try not
to stress and know that I'll be crossing my fingers for youl
Love, Samantha
KAMDEN HOFFMAN
I'm 50 sorry that we haven~ had
more time to hang out this semester.
But when iretum from London, we
will PARTY! Good luck next semester!
Love, Samantha
Mashing Goy
Don't you worry about nothin', your
congressional troubles shall be
solved. A double is in'our Mure, my
brother. Keep your chin up, and next
year we take Exec by storm. -Stupid
Face.

Annie Rice-Bridges
The great features smoke-out shall
return someday. You have made my
life sketchy but fun, and I pretty much
thank you for that. I'm a fool for not
getting to know you last year. Next
semester will rock. -Tobinator
Laura Bumt-Hind
So you're dating the messiah -- big
deal. You wanna make something of
it? -Obsessed Featuresguy
Jael Lisabeth MeHorny
I guess Alex Trebek holds our Mure
in his hands. So as my advisor, you
have one last semester to guide me
in the ways of the world before you
take over American media. Get
crackin'. -DANtobin
Jay Ruttafuoco
You will write your Column next semester, I have decreed as such.
Thanx for letting me watch that cartoon porno. It sucked. You suck too,
but that's okay. -TDANIDTOBIN
Darrah Fell-Down
I still hold you responsible for this
Cuomo thing, but you're my best
walk-back'up-hill-after-the-Dailymeeting pal. We'll figure out our lives
someday, I'm sure; thanx fortrying to
solve mine. -That guy from your En·
glish class 1st semester.
NadyoOl
Queen of the castle, the big cheese,
the leader, the head honcho, el
presidente, the EIC, the one who has
to clean the s--t offthe fan. You'll rule
well, I'm sure. -Dan-O!
Weddle We Do?
What a genuinely good last name.
Okay, 10K Maniacs is ollicially out of
mycriteria,perrequest.Happynow?
-Younger Man
WeildThing
Don't stress. And as Mr. McCartney
said, *Only time will tell if we are right
or we are wrong. We can work it out."
-Guy with limited fan club
All Daily Fools
Anyone I didn't get to mention - I
love Yall. Next semesterwill be crayzee under sbay-tee, but I'm thinking
happy thoughts. Thanks for letting
me decaptalize my name. -d a n
tobin

Nadya
Hey, wehde bitjannin, can~ wait til
next semester. Let's band together
with the other women and rule that
Exec Board with a feminine touch (Xacto knives.) Princess Buttercup

Marc, ex·EIC
You know, for a racist-sexisthomophobic frat boy, you're awfully
cool. Just think, this semestlll' we
had both our names in bold type in
the stall box. And we all know that
bold type power. JL, llx-ESD

=

Dean
Before you assume the position of
ESD and all the awesome powers
that go with it, I will leach you every·
thing I know. (n's never been done
before.ltmigtl help.) Anyway, thanks
a billion for all your help this semes·
ter.1 have every confidence in you.
JL
d a ntobln
I'd just like to say that although I
have lour capital/etters in my name
and you have none, there is no connection between those two events.
Remember, I'm Waiting for a letter
ftom Alex Trebek. JL McH
Tomase
Don't laugh at that. That's not funny.
Laugh at something funny.
dmeyers@emerald
I look forward to big arguments with
you next semester. Of course, the
biggest .arguments will probably
break out over which Exec Board
member gelS 10 'log onto Email first.
See you in Eaton, I'm sure.
jmchenry@emerald
O'Keefe
I may not be as Irish as I was a
couple of months ago (it's the hair)
but we still have that great Irish
bond. I'm looking forward to hanging
out in Exec next semester, so I'll be
around to write up even more of your
innuendos (accidental or not) on the
quote board. Stay freckled. Red
Lyle, Melissa, Ethan, Isabel
and all the office workers: you guys
are great. Thanks for a semester of
hard work. and behave yourselves
when Dean "Tyrant· Gendron becomes the dominant Iorce in the
department. JL
Zambonl stalf
Since half of you are on the Daily
anyway. I thought this would be an
appropriate place to say Hi. can't
wait for the issue to come out and for
us to get sued. Ain't that akick in the
head, "Hot Tramp, Daddy's Little
Cutie·
.
Nadya
What were you thinking? Didn' you
see what a semester as Chief did to
me? Seriously, you are and will be
brilliant. Thanks lor being an amazing Exp. co-!eaderand a caring friend.
When the going 'gets tough next
semester (where, the Daily? Never),
don't hesitate to vent to me. Nice to
see a woman'bacR in charge. Love,
Caroline

\
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After eight years, arrest made in killing of local student
NEW YORK (AP) - Eight
years after a popular Massachusetts college student was killed
during a visit to New York City,
police here said Saturday they have
made one arrest and expect others
to follow.
Wilfredo Queles, 35, of Manhattan, is charged with seconddegree murder in the death of
Douglas Benson, said Sgt. Robert
Fiston of the 10th Precinct.
The body of the 21-year-old
Benson, an Eagle Scout who had
dreamed of becoming ajoumalist
and a Christian missionary, was
found in an old West Side railyard
. onJuly2, 1986. He had been beaten

to death, and his wallet was missing.
Relatives said Benson, who
would have been a senior at
Bridgewater State College, had
begun a solo, cross-country bus
trip when he stopped in New York
City for a weekend celebration
marking the rededication of the
Statue of Liberty.
The native ofNeedham, Mass.,
had been living in the Boston suburb of Brookline.
Benson's mother, Judith, said
that she and her family were
shocked by the call Saturday from
New York Detective Michael
Kane.

"This is the first call we've
gotten in six years. We tried to go
on with life. We left the police
work to the police. I guess we had
figured this was one of the many
cases that would go unsolved,"
Mrs. Benson said.
"He and his partner had been
working on it for years," she said.
"I' mjust very grateful thatthey
thought enough of our son to have
continued. There's nothing but
praise for an overworked police
deparment that I never thought
were actively pursuing this," she
said. "They can't begin to know
what this means."
.
Her thoughts were echoed :by

the close family friend who offici- lice do not believe Benson was
patronizing the prostitute.
ated at Benson's funeraL
"We think he was duped," said
"I think I assumed they would
never find who killed Doug,"said Fiston. "The girl approached him,
the Rev. Dr. Paul C. Clayton. "He apparently seeing he was an outwas a wonderful young man and it of-towner, and tried to take advantage of a young, naive kid."
was a real genuine tragedy."
The woman had two male acClayton said he thought the
complices. "Maybe a struggle enpolice investigation fizzled out
sued," said Fiston. The men "beat
eight years ago.
him
up and left him for dead."
"I'm glad the arrest has taken
Fiston,
noting that the investiplace. I confess I am surprised,"
,
gationisn'tover,
wouldn't divulge
Clayton said:
how detectives finally cracked the
Many details of Benson's decase.
mise have remained a mystery,
even for police.
Somehow, they tracked down a
"This was a robbery involving woman - apparently the former
a prostitute," said Fiston. But po- prostitute - in an Arizona jaiL

ClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds
Marc
It's nice to know that I'll have com·
pany in the "has been" category.
Just kidding. Congratulations on a
great job this semester, and for keeping your cool like I never COUld. Have
a great vacation... you deserve ".
Love, Garoline
Phil
The best non-Daily Daily pal around.
I miss you down here, when I am
down here. I'm afraid we'rethe last of
the old crew, which means we remember when the Daily was the
most fun place to be. Thanks for
being there. Love, caroline
JHS snd John
You are the News king and queen.
Great job this semester. I'll keep you
posted with atl the gossip privy only
to News people. You guys make me
laugh. Love, caroline
Kerr.
I can' believe you're leaving mel
What are you doing? Who's going to
keep me company when I'm doing
papers here (still) aI 9 a.m. Seriously. we must keep in touch... thank
goodness for research group meet·
ingsl You arethebest. Love, Caroline

"

Spring Break
It's not too ea~y to start planningl
Bahamas vacation package for sale.
Includes hotel and cruise from Fort
Lauderdale to Bahamas. 2 people/
$400 for both! Call Jen at n6-4016.
Airline ticket to CAl
One way, Boston to LA Dec. 23,
$225. American Airlines call Jenni·
fer, 629·9799.
Snowboard Stuff!
'93 Bu~on Flex Bindings. '93 Burton
sz. 11 Compo Boots. Both for $200/
boo Call Harold at 629·9844.
Mac LC 1\ for ..lei
You want a great machine that's really reliable? This is for youl 4 MB
RAM, 80 MB intemal and 40 MB
extemal hard drive. 13 inch color
monffor, apple keyboard, and mouse
included. $900Ibo. call 666-0844
Friendly long-halred gray cat,
good with children, needs stable
home with loving people. Born
Aug. 7, 1993, has had shots. Call
Andrea @ 391-5509.

Jessie or Vera 625-2062.
One (Maybe two) rooms
available In house
wffh wid, tons of storage space, din·
ing room, 2 living rooms, balcony,
just painted, 10 min walk to Tufts,
$270/mo. + util, call n6-4742.
Housemate Wanted
MlF wanted to share 3 bedroom
apartment. On College Ave. Across
from Ellis Oval. Huge k"chen, great
guys. $300/month or best offer. Call
Justin or Greg at 623-4142.
Luxury Condo
Female roommate, non-smoker,
mature, quiet and responsible to
share luxuryapt. Condo wffh 2 young
professionals. 2.3 miles from Tuftsyour own room! your own bathroom·
Ultra·modem kffchen-Nautilus. Call
Christine, 321·3795, (evenings).
2,4,5,and 6 bedrooms apt.
on Ossipee Rd. good condffions call
for more information at Maria 942·
7625. available June 1st 1995.

$450111

female wanted to share 5 rooms
with 2 grad. students. Walk to Tufts.
$275 month Plus util. can be furnished. 623·2682.

L1za
Thanks lor agreat semester inWeek·
ender (the best section of this pa.
per), and I am looking forward to
more in January. Good luck w"h all
your finals.and have a great (sunny)
vacation. Love, caroline

includes Macintosh SE 4/40, key·
board and mouse, image wrffer "
printer, modem-smart link 2400, plus
lots and lots of software I (Extra 80
M!=G Hard Drive available if desired)
Call Hannah pr SCCltt aI 576·6634 .
(leave message if not home.)

Right next to campus
2 apts. available. A four bedroom
three 'bedroom HIW floors,
and
C.T. baths, and parking for more
details cai1623-25oo leave message
for Nick.

9 Burnham

For sale: ONE WAY AIRLINE
TICKETBoston to San Francisco (thru Chicago) on December 14th. Price ne·
gotiable.
Call Sam at 629·0047
NOWI

Thankyou for always toleraling, talk.
ing, caring and laughing. I love YOIi
guys, and I doubt I would still be here
if" weren' loryou. So when are we
going to Au Bon Pain? LOIe, caroline

Birthdays
Happy 18th Birthday, Alii We
hope that the 21 at Is happy, even
though we won't alt be hare with
you. We love you. LOIf!I, Stacy,
Emily, Michael, and Mlcol.
Hey Sharenl Have a great
birthday· you're finally old
enough. Have a great X-mas too.
Karen

MacintOSh Computer System

COMPUTER and STEREO
Mac Performa 475, 6 months old,
withfaxmodem~ MicrosftWord, Word
Perfect, Clarisworks, Zterm, Micro'
phone, tons of games, lots more soft·
ware. Stereo includesOnkyo reo
ceiver and single CD player, Sony
doubletape player, Pioneertumtable,
Advent speakers· all brand new or
like newl Call 629·9199. .

Housing

Danny Rabb
Happy Birthdayl I wish I could be
there to celebrate wffh you. I miss
you very much. Love Elyse.
Sharon VogelWe're telling you you're parents
should have planned better. Happy
21st birthday anyway. Have a great
day. Love Jess and Jodi
Happy Birthday Katie and Stereo/
We have a joke for your birthdays:
This duck walks into a bar (that has a
pooltable) ....love, Andrea and Karen

Events
TSR
Get great "real world" experience,
and get paidll We are now.accepting
applications for manager posffions
for the Spring '95. Pick up an application at the inlo booth today.

Roommate Wanted
For3 bdrm apt. opp. Robinson!Ander·
son Hall and College Ave. Bus stop.
Washer/dryer, Dishwasher, Cable
TV. CAli 629-2202
Large Room maybe 3 Avail_ In
huge house
Avail. Jan. 1, 1995 - on Capen Ext.
(behind Wren), fully fumished, WID,
Parking, practically on campus 'call
393-9684.
Room for SUblet. 3 bdrm wltwo
senior male housemates. Room
is pre-furnished (I.e. use what
you want.)5t Chetwynd Rd.
price negotiable.
Room for Rent
1 bdrm in 3 bdrm apt. at 34 Leonard
St.' Nice apt., fully fumished and 2
great roommates $320/month; park·
ing in driveway, close to T·station,
call Carisa 625·8642.

Attention Minority Studentsl
Career Expo.'95 will be hosting a

Career Conference on Feb. 23-24 at
the Hynes Auditorium il') Boston.
FREE. Deadline forscholiirship app.
Dec. 31 , deadline for Resume Book
is Jan. 16. Stop by. Gareer Planning
Center for applications.
Submissions Wanted"
Submff to "From Abroad" to share
your experiences abroad. Stories,
poems, essays, joumals, letters, artwork, and anything. Drop submis·
sions al Campus Center Info Booth
by Feb. 6,1995.

For Sale

Medford Hillside Apt
Walk to Tufts. 8rm, 4bdrm, off-st pkg, .
fridge, Indry. 942-0202. $1000.
. Arlington
Graduate student, M, nonsmoking
seeksroommateto share 2 bedroom
apartment. Off Street Parking. $375/
month and uti/. Call David at 648·
1321.
Summer '95 Sublet Availablel
Newly renovated. gorgeous 5 bdnn.

apt. Huge kitchen, dining rm., living .
rm., WID, porch, parking. On College Ave. Please call immediatelyl

a

Charming first floor 4 room
apartment.
Available December 15. Seven
minute walk to Tufts. Across from
park with tennis and basketball
cou~s. Accessible to shopping and
pUblic transportation, on street park- .
ing. $650.00 no util. call Jennifer
278-4047.

Hou~m8te wanted

MlF, non-smoker wanted to share
beautiful 3bdrm. apartment, less than
1 mile from Tufts wid, 2 baths, pkg.
Grad. student preferred. Call Kim or
Jen. 629-3164.
Room for Rent
Beautiful room available in large west
Medford Apartment, 10 mins. from
campus. Apartment is home to three
Tufts grad. students, looking for a
fourth. Is ffyou?? Call us a 391·8753.
3, 4. 5, and 6 bedrooms for rent
Withpaikingspacewasheranddryer.
Very close to Tufts. Available from
June 1. 1995to May 1996.Gall Danny
at 396-0303.
Apartment for rent
Sunny, spacious. 11 rooms total, (4·
5 bedrooms, 2 khchens, 2 bathrooms)
Parking; washer,and dryer. Available
1'''1·95. Quiet neighborhood in East
Arlington $1480/mo. call 648·8950
Need a place for winter break?
sublet apt. 1 or 2 bedrooms avail·
able, from Dec. 24 to Jan. 16. Price
negotiable. 10 min. walk for campus.
Please call 396-4825.
CoRege Ave. Apartments
Sunny, clean and convenient to Tufts,
2,3, and 4 bedrooms. Available Jan.
1 or .June 1. Refrigs, washer and
dryers. Multiple apts in one location
• may accommodate large groups.
All prices. Please call Mrs. Buckley
729-8151 - no fee.
Sick of you roommate?
Live in the Bayit- Jewish House on
campus-Kosherkhchen -cool people·
Nice big rooms. Freshmen and
sophomores are eligible. Stop by 98
Packard Ave, or call Jason at 6299144. Have a nice dayll
Kosher ·I(ltchsn
Com.e Iive.in 4he Bayit, Live in A
Jewish environment. Nice Rooms.
All welcome·Seniors, Juniors,
Sophomores, and Froshes. Stop by
98 PackardAve. or call Jason at 6299144 for info. Have a nice dayll!
. . . Rmfor Rent
starting Jan. 1 at 54 Bromfield. Large
and sunny, warm. Very close to
campus and Davis Sq. $300 per
month w/utilffies incl. Call Meg at
666-8821,.'

SUBLET AVAILABLE
1 bdrm in 3 bdrm apt. in Davis Sq.
Spacious, sunny, modem. 4 mins
from T, 10 from Tufts. N1S, F, grad.
student! professional. $400 + util.
Jackie or Karen 629-4735.
MEDFORD NEAR TUFTS
3 bedrooms. Iivingroom, dining, eating kffchen available Jan 1, $900 a
month. Call Chris 628-8266
Roommate wanted for 2 bdnn
apt
2 blocks from campus, sunny, fireplace, HW floors, large kitchen. pan·
try. LR, DR. Available 12/15 or 1/1,
Grad students preferred. Call Liz @
776-o903,6-10pm.
A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warm and homey. Less than
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Apts Available
Great condffion wffhin walking distance to campus and T in Davis Sq.
Rents are always reasonable, call
day or night. Ask for Una or Camillo
at 625-7530. Off-campus living is the
best.
One bedroom available (Jan. 1,
1995 or sooner)
in a beautiful sunny 3 bedroom apartment. Call 391-8463.

Rides
Need a Ride To New York Cltyl
Friday, Dec. 23. Will share all expenses. Please call Irina at 629.9622.

. Ride to Buffalo
Leaving Wed. DEC, 21. Must be able
to share driving and travel wffh (not
allergic) to dog. Syracuse/Roches·
ter okay too. Call 628·5000 x5103.

I NEED A RfDE SOUTH
For Christmas. If you are going anywhere below D.C. I am willing to help
dive and pay for gas. Please call
Michele al 666-4344. Please, I'm
afraid of planes.

Services
Christmas Week Babysitter (121
26-30)
For 2 children ages 10 and 4. Make
your own schedule, 10-20 hours total. $7 per hour. Must lovekidsl Need
car, niferences. Please call Marilyn
729-1660. Winchester.

TSR
Get great "real ·world" experience,
and get paidll We are now accepting
applications for manager posffions
for the Spring '95. Pick up an application at the info booth today.
SPRING BREAK 95
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, South
Padre, Margarita Island, Panama
City, Daytona Beach. The best places.
at the lowest prices - Guaranteedl
CALL BREAKAWAY TRAVEL &
TOURS INC. at 1-800-214-8687.
Depos"sare due December23! Let's
go (place your school's name here) I
Learn French the Fun Way
Professor Veronique Courtois is offering 3 French non-credff seminars
to a Iimffed number of motivated,
energetic students: French for Business, French fortourism, and French
for Conversation. Call pager #7480259 for info & details.
Play the Planol
All ages, All kinds of Music, call n6·
3574.

Attention all students
Over $15 billion in private sector
grants and scholarships is now available. All students are eligible reo
gardless of grades, income or par·
ents income. Let us help. For more
info. call: 1,800-959·1605 xF50351
Cruise ships now hiring - Earn
up to $2000+lmonth working on
Cruise Ships or Land·Tour
companies. World Travel.
Seasonal and full-time
employment available. NO
experience necessary. For more
Information call1-206~68
ext. CS0353.
Balloon Travel Spring Break '95.
<t>Trip packages to Cancun, the
Bahamas, South Padre and
Jamaica. Unbelievable ontocation party program Book
NOWI Early booking incentives,
• call Balloon traveIHIOO·964·
TRIP.
Holiday Jobs for the Planet
Work with Sierra Club over your
breakl Eam $40-60/day,leam activo
ist skills, meet cool people. Harvard
Sq. Perm. posffions also avail. Call
864-5589. Ask for C.J.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEam up to $2,000+1 month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World.travel. Seasonal &
Full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206·634-0468 ext.
C50353.

··.,."PING AND WORO'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
396·1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes, graduate/faculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using WordPeriect 5.1;
Reasonable rates. Quicktumaround.
serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medlcaf, Business)
""396-1124Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concemed where you'll find the
tine to do ff all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset and laser printed on high quality paper? No
need to fret·- Call FRAN at 396-1124
a specialist in making your appliea:
tions, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.
"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -396-1124
Impressive LaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage lor future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, ffalies,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have yourcover letters done by us to
match your Resumel One-day service avail. 5 min from Tufts. (Mem·
ber of PARW: Professional Assoc of
Resume Wrffers. Call for FAEE "Aesume/Cover Letter Guidelines").
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applica·
tions, personal statements. theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, FaxService.etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AM RESUME SEAVICE
TYPING, ETC. THE PROCESSED
WORD 395-0004
Professionally'prepared student pa·
pers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One·stop business center offering: Fax service, copies, business
cards. binding, private mailboxes,

mail forwarding, notary, lamination,
passpo~ photos, packaging and shipping. Conveniently located at 422
Salem Street (Route 60). CALL 3950004
PARTY SPRING BREAK
In the Bahamas or Florida Keys
where the party never ends spend h
on your own private yacht one week
only $385.00 per person including
food and much more. Organizers go
lor freel Easy sailing yacht charters
1·800 783 4001.
WORK ABROADI
International cruise lines, conversa·
tional English schools, and foreign
companies are now hiring Americans. Salaried posffions and intem·
ships available. Earn to $3,0001
month! 60+ countriesl No experi·
ence required for many jobs. (919)
932-1489, extension W34.
Alaska Employmentl
Students needed: Fishing industry,
national parks. tourist resorts. Earn
great $$$ while visiting beautifUl
Alaskal No experience required.
Male or Female! Paid transportation; room, boardl Apply now for
summer 19951 (919) 932-1489, ex·
tension A34.

Wanted
Building Manager, Mayer
ca",pus Center
Pa~-time, Fri, and/or Sat. nights.
Freshmen and sophomore students
strongly preferred. Workstudy reo
• quired. Starting wage $6.20. Apply
. in the office of Student Activities!
Mayer Campus Center.
Body fat Dlatributlon lIl1d Risk of
Breast Cancer Study
Needs Af·Am. and Cauc. fem. 18-35
non-smoking, noestrogehs, non·vag.
$100.636-6176 ext. 1.
Summer Opportunltiell
.At co-ed Jewish residential camp in
beautiful Catoctin Mountains of PA
(1 hour from Wash, D.C.) Love of
children, teens, and camp life essential. Excellent salary plus room and
board.
CAPITAL. CAMPS:
1(800)927-4825.

Need money to pay off your
holiday bills?
Student Services is now hiring for
next semester Call 627-3644 to apply.

TSR
Get great ·real world" experience,
and get paidll We are now accepting
applications for manager posffions
for the Spring '95. Pick up an application at the info booth today.
WOMEN WRITERS
I'm seeking submissions of Poetry
and Prose for a women's studies
thesis. Please submit your work, wi
name and phone # on the Back, to
the info booth clo S. Meserve.
Thanksl
NEED EXTRA CASH FOR
TUmON?
Would you invest $31.00 (refundable) plus a few hours a week,
marketing outstanding non-toxic
home and personal care products to
e~m residual income the rest of your
life? This is risk free. For details call
Ed 396-7559
Alaska Employment
Student need! Fishing industry. Eam
upto $3000-6000+ permonth. Room
and boardl Transpo~ation! Male or
femalel No experience necessary.
Call 206-545-4155 X AS0351

Applications For Aspiring Daily
OffIce Workers
are due TUESDAY 12/13194. If you
interested in working for the daily,
can type. have a good phone voice,
interested in sales, and remain calm
under pressure please apply. Flex.
hours, $5.25Jhr. Apply aI the Daily'
office, basemen' Curtis Hall.

-
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today
Engineering School
Meeting for freshman and
sophomore engineers for study
abroad in Spssex, England.
Burden Lounge, Anderson Hall,
3:00p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

.HOUSE OF SULTAN
free music
Monday, Dec. 12th, 9:00 p.m.
Hotung
Protestant Ministry
Protestant Worship Service
Goddard Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

Tomorrow

From Abroad
Submit to "From Abroad: and
share your international
experiences! !
Deadline Feb 6, 1995, Campus
Center Info Booth.

LCS Volunteer Vacations
Pick up' info sheets and sign
waivers
Eaton 207, 8:00 p.m.

Monty Pyhthon Society
Python-a-thon!
Russian House, 8:30 p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education
Alcoholic Anonymous (AA)
Meeting
Campus Ctr. Rm.208, 12:00-1 :00
p.m.

TLGBC
Faculty/Staff/Student holiday
party.
Hayes House, 9:00 p.m.

FoxTrot
I DoN'T KNoW
WHAT To GET '(ouR
BRoTHER JASON
FoR CHRISTMAS.

I

£Iv

'--

by Bill Amend
THERE ARE JUST Too
MANY ToyS, Too MANY
VIDEo O~ES To CHOOSE
FROM!

IT'S
'JNREAL.

DIDN'T HE

I'M TALKING

~ CllIJLI)

MAkE A

ABouT

BuY THE

LIST?

HIS LIST.

100 SOME
5EDATlVE5.
~ I
:

~~Jl

G0/.

---' t:====:::====j

L..

--'

11-11.

Pen, Paint & Pretzels
Weekly meeting.
Balch Arena Theater, II :30 a.m.

Women's Center
Acquaintance Rape and Sexual
Assult Support Group
Women's Center 55 Talbot
Avenue, 9:30 -11:00 p.m.

Women's Center
Weekly discussion group for
women.
Women'sCenter,55TalbotAve,
II :30-1:00 p.m:

Program Abroad
Predeparture mtg. for all students
studying abroad Spring 1995
Cooli~ge Rm, Ballou Hall, 4:00
p.m.

Alcohol & Health Education
Tufts Men's Project.
124 professors Row, 11:30-1:00
p.m.

Tufts Architectural Society
Senior Portfolio Review, all
welcome
11 Talbot Ave., Art History Dept.
Lounge, 6:30 p.m.

1I

o 1!n48i11AmencWist.by UrwwnIll'fmSyll(llCate ~

Weather Report

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams

TODAY
I'''' CHECKING THE BUILDING
FOP. ENVIRONI"\ENTAL
HAZARDS.

HAVE YOU BEEN fEElING
TIRED I NEF\VOUS

AND ·DISORIENTE.Di'

YOU JUST

IFYQU START

OESCRIBE.D

fEEUt-,K;
GOOD, RUN
FOR TIlE EXIT.

~

f'\Y ENITRE

1j

CAREE.~.

TOMORRO\V

0>
1:=

---...sS'~

l,?-?-

\.

Partly sunny, then snow!
High:40; Low:37

Sunny and nippy
High:32; Low:20

I
~

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

o

,"

o!

THE FAR SIDE

itf}~~

By GARY LARSON

l"J)'l

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WOAD GAME

c:J \9 ~ ~ ~

by Honrt Amoldond MllcoArglrton

II all looks

. Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one lener to each sQUlll9, to tonn
lour ordinary words.

=:

so good
\

[~
01104 rna.- ..... s.w.. ft.
MAightI~

[~
~
~
.

WHAT A CAFETERIA
OFFER?,

EVVELT

~
PrInt answer here:
50

rd

'1

ltu ay S

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug.
gesled by the above cartoon.

"WJ" (IIIJ
(Answers lomorrow)

Jumbles: SOGGY

OXIDE

EMBODY

FABLED

Answer: What the successful realtor was known forHIS GOOD "DEEDS·

Quote ofthe Day
"Originality is the art ofconcealing your sources."

ACROSS
Smelting residue
Ensnares
Fastening device
Part of a day
Automaton
Orchestra
member
17 Conceming
18 " _ kick out of
you"
19 Befit
20 Undisturbed.
22 Quality of
character
24 All
25 Sports stadium
26 Party snack
29 Sponge
33 A King
34 Fish9ig
36 Place of exile
37504
38 Part of Can.
39 Roadside
establishment
40 At any time
42 Bad habits
44 Smooth
45 Showona
screen
47 Distinctive
uniform
49 Taunt
50 Visitor on a
ranch
51 Bartender, at
times
54 Considered
58 Monster of fairy
tales
59 Surrounded by
61 Hibemia
62 Gash
63 Knotted loop
64 Look over
65 _ Trueheart
66 Spud
67 Try
1
5
10
14
15
16

DOWN

-- Unknown
.'

t,. ~
.).

,."

'u

:~:

.!H:

,

1 Send
2 Solitary
3 Distinctive
quality
4 "Ode on a _
Um"

234

11

12

13

14

1=+-+-+_
17
1=-+-+-+-

33
37
40

S8
62

65

.s.c.A
.s --

12/10/34

Yesterday's Puzzle solved:
5 Unimportant
things
6 Rascal
7 Adam's child
8 Kettle
9 Speak haltingly
10 Antagonistic
11 Border
12 Dirty
13 Fountain or
Sampras
21 Psychic power:
abbr.
23 Dir. letters
25 Speechify
26 Military student
27 Animated
28 Kind of orange
29 Yard divider
30 Oil source
. 31 Dogpatch
resident
32 Glover or DeVito
35 Balance
41 Polite refusal
42 Energetic
43 Baseball player
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Highest peak
Contend
Actress Lupino
Compact
Stalion
Give the eye to
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"Exodus· author
Plant part
Casino items
Times
Collision result
Extinct bird

